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Why do we do the things we do as journalists?

Why do we do the things we do? Because we‘re journal—

ists, that‘s why.

Okay, so that‘s not much of an answer. But, as educated,

trained journalists, ie. we have a college degree in the field,

the answer lies within the lessons we learned, not only in

college, but throughout our journalist career. But, that‘s a

very long story with many lessons. So, instead, how ‘bout

we just share some of those "principles" that all journalists

are expected to learn, remember and practice.

Back in college, there were quotes many of us memo—

rized and continue to hold on to to this day. Quotes like, "If

the press didn‘t tell you, who would?" and "Don‘t expect the

truth unless you give it to us."

Because we don‘t want to come off as "know—it—alls" on

the subject of what journalism is, we visited one of our

favorite websites, www.journalism.org, which is the "online

home of the Project for Excellence in Journalism and the

Committee of Concerned Journalists." Here‘s what the web—

site had to say about journalism and its principles:

The central purpose ofjournalism is to provide citizens with

accurate and reliable information they need to function in a

free society. This encompasses myriad roles — helping define

community; creating common language and common know!—

edge; identifying a community‘s goals, heros and villians, and

pushing people beyond complacency. This purpose also

involves other requirements, such as being entertaining, serv—

ing as watchdog and offering voice to the voiceless....

Over time, journalists have developed nine core princi—

ples to meet the task. They comprise what might be

described as the theory ofjournalism.

1. Journalism‘s first obligation is to the truth.

Democracy depends on citizens having reliable, accu—

rate facts put in a meaningful context. Journalism does not

pursue truth in an absolute or philosophical sense, but it can

— and must — pursue it in a practical sense. This "Journalis—

tic truth" is a process that begins with the professional dis—

cipline of assembling and verifying facts. Then, journalists

try to convey a fair and reliable account of their meaning,

valid for now, subject to further investigation. Journalists

should be as transparent as possible about sources and

methods so audiences can make their own assessment of

the information. Even in a world of expanding voices, accu—

racy is the foundation upon which everything else is built —

context, interpretation, comment, criticism, analysis and

debate. The truth, over time, emerges from this forum. As

citizens encounter an ever greater flow of data, they have

more need — not less — for identifiable sources dedicated to

verifying that information and putting it in context.

2. Its first loyalty is to citizens.

While news organizations answer to many constituen—

cies, including advertisers and shareholders, the journalists

in those organizations must maintain allegiance to citizens

and the larger public interest above any other if they are to

provide the news without fear or favor. ... Ignoring certain

citizens has the effect of disenfranchising them. ...

3. Its essence is a discipline of verification.

Journalists rely on a professional discipline for verifying

information. When the concept of objectivity evolved, it did

not imply thatjournalists are free of bias. It called, rather, for

a consistent method of testing information — a transparent

approach to evidence — precisely so that personal and cul—

tural biases would not undermine the accuracy of their

work. The method is objective, not the journilist. Seeking out

multiple witnesses, disclosing as much as possible about

sources or asking various sides for comment, all signal

such standards. This discipline of verification is what sepa—

rates journalism from other modes of communication, such

as propaganda, fiction or entertainment. ... £

4. Its practitioners must maintain an independence from

those they cover. —

See All“ Our Point, page 15
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Celebrate National commaOut Day October 11 —
"It‘s a Family Affair" — celebrating gay, lesbian, bisexualand transgender families — is the theme for this year‘sNational Coming Out Project, the Human Rights CampaignFoundation recently announced. To promote awareness ofGLBT families living honest and open lives, the HRCFoundation will offer resources toGLBT couples, parents and theirchildren, as well as straight friendsand relatives."There‘s immeasurable power insimply being visible," said CandaceGingrich, HRC‘s National ComingOut Project manager. "As the nation—al discussion on GLBT families pro—gresses, it‘s more important nowthan ever to live openly and honest—ly. We‘ve got to spread the messagethat — under current law — Americanscan share the same hopes anddreams, but can‘t share the samelegal protections."National Coming Out Day is cele—brated every Oct. 11 to mark theanniversary of the 1987 March onWashington for gay and lesbianequality. Each year since, thou—sands of GLBT people and allieshave celebrated NCOD in schools,churches and businesses nation—wide through workshops, speak—outs, rallies and other events aimedat showing the public that GLBTpeople are everywhere.Locally, the Memphis Gay &Lesbian Community Center(MGLCC) will host two events tocommemorate National Coming OutDay. The first is MGLCC‘s OutFlix2003, a GLBT film festival thatbegins Wednesday, Oct. 8, and runsthrough Tuesday, Oct. 14 (see storyon page 62). While the OutFlix filmfestival is an annual event, MGLCC‘ssecond event is new to Memphis.Out to Excel, the First MemphisGaySports Competition is scheduledas a weekend event with an openingceremony slated for Friday, Oct. 10,followed by various sporting andnon—sporting competitions and anawards ceremony on Saturday, Oct.11. (see story on page 13).In addition, HRC‘s NCOP will bea beneficiary of profits from a DVDentitled Coming Out Party, set forrelease Oct. 11. The DVD will fea—

 

"When | first realized| was _gay | was a minister ofan.extremely conservative church &
and was married with children. _

And, this spiritual battle that| had —
_ to fight in order to acceptwh

. was wasthe most difficult thing _
__ I‘ve donein my life because the church | was a.
__ minister in completelycondemned anddespised
_ homosexuals. So, | had to weighall thoseinter .egative messages with what | knewto be —

rue about whatmy feelings were. Ittook many &
farme to be able to accept myselfas .

“l was 30 years old when 1.
‘ firstcamecut$twoyearsafter_

‘_ —gharWalkekf‘
professmnalpbatographeras

the shower andfscrubbmgg-f
myself and crying. Then, |went .
Into psychotherapy to try and .
getmyself cured (straight). Bun .
_ it didn‘t work, thankgoodness."

- — Len Piechowski_

preSIdent Memphis Gay &Lesbian
W Li CommunityCenter _

 "I was aware of (my) att I

_ mentary school. | wasaware in
middle school,
encebecame more pronounced

because that‘s when everyone

 

it with and | didn‘t have a namefor it. Then,
sometime in high school | was finally able to
make the connectionbetween my feelingsand _
being gay. There wasn‘t a momentin time that _

_ | had this great insight, but at somepoint |gust

klt’ld of made that connectionA »

— KatieHiestand

  

 

tion to womenfrom.earlyin ele—_

but the differ .

. started having little gsrlfnends as
_ and boyfnends I kgew I wanted to have alittle —
_ girlfriend, but there wasno oneto talk to about_

boardmemberMemphis PrideInc.» 3

ture gay and lesbian stand—up comics telling their coming
out stories. The comedians include Bob Smith, Sabrina

Matthews and Terry Sweeney.

Because coming out is a process unique to every individ—

ual, the remainder of this article will serve as a guideline for

those who are considering coming

out. (Editor‘s Note: the following

information was taken from the

NCOP pages of the HRC website

and the NCOP‘s Resource Guide To

Coming Out)

HOW DO YOU KNOW?

Being attracted to someone of

the same sex or understanding that

your gender identity is different from

your biological sex can be frighten—

ing — so much so that you may deny

your feelings. But soon, the feelings

arise again. You try to put them out

of your mind but you can‘t. Finally,

you stop resisting, and in that

instant, your world changes. You

discover that being true to yourself

feels better — more natural — than

denying your true self ever did. But

what will this mean for you and for

the rest of your life?

Certainly, life is more challenging

if you are gay, lesbian, bisexual or

transgender. You will be required to

develop the courage to honor your

own experience of.love and self—

identification above anyone else‘s

judgements about it. But, you can do

it. And;when you are ready, you can

take the next step — you can come

out. Millions of people have done so

— and many say it was the best thing

they ever did. *%

Figuring out who you are can be

very difficult — and it can take time.

Remember, however, that most of

those negative stereotypes of

GLBT people you may have heard

are based on erroneous or inade—

quate information. And what you

need are the facts.

WHY COME OUT?

If you are questioning whether

you really need to come out to oth—

ers, remember that it is one of the

most powerful things you can do for

yourself. It also is a powerful thing

See Coming Out Day, page 15
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By LaAINE MCNEIL

Food Of Love, TLA Releasing, run time: 112 minutes

Spanish director Ventura

Pons‘s first English—language

film, Food Of Love, is a faithful

adaptation of David Leavitt‘s

novel The Page Turner, a sensu—

al and highly literate drama of a

young gay pianist, his overbear—

ing mother and his tempestuous

first love.

When I sat down to write the

2xLambda story, | immediately

thought of this movie as practically

perfect for this young adult group‘s

First Wednesday Outing, set for

Oct. 1 at the Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center.

Why is it so perfect? For starters, it‘s the story of a young

man coming out, not only to himself, but to his mother, as

well, and secondly, because Oct. 1 is just 10 short days

away from National Coming Out Day.

But, don‘t get me wrong, viewers of all ages will enjoy the

film, too, because, let‘s be honest, who doesn‘t remember

when they first had to ‘fess up to themselves that they were

attracted to members of the same sex, not to mention when

it came time to tell the folks?

Food Of Love is the story of Paul (Kevin Bishop,

L‘auberge Espagnole, The Big Finish and Muppet Treasure

Island), a handsome and talented music student who gets

the chance—of—a—lifetime: to turn pages for his idol, the

world—famous pianist Richard Kennington (Paul Rhys, From

Hell, Chaplin and Vincent & Theo).

Not only is Paul diligent, but also extremely attractive, a

fact not overlooked by Kennington and his agent, Joseph

Mansourian (Allan Corduner, The Grey Zone, Me Without

You, Topsy—Turvy and Moonlight Mile). And, of course,

being that close to his idol, Paul is forced to face the reality

of feeling sexually attracted to a man.

Kennington and Paul meet again in Barcelona, where

Paul and his mother, Pamela (Juliet Stevenson, Bend It

Like Beckham, Emma and Nicholas Nickleby), have cho—

sen to vacation. The pianist and the page turner fall in love,

but this has very different implications for both men.

Kennington rushes back home escaping commitment,

while Paul struggles with a multitude of emotions, including

his sexual orientation and rebelling against his very over—

sheltering mother.

As Paul comes to terms with his sexuality, his mother dis—
covers her son is gay. With Pamela trying to work through

 

her husband leaving her and Paul trying to deal with his —

independence and abandonment issues, mother and son

forge a stronger relationship.

Food Of Love is not only a coming out story, but a com—

ing of age story, as well, which is painfully obvious as view—

ers watch Paul as he learns who to trust and who not to,

discovers the brutal world of the music industry and dives
into the world of gay men.

  

TheWedding Video, TLA Releasing, .

run time: 84 minutes

If you have ever considered get—
ting married, don‘t say, "I do," with—

out first seeing The Wedding Video,
a "real world" mockumentary about

the planning of a gay wedding.
"In the first film to come out of

the MTV "Real World" phenome—

non, writers/directors Norman

Korpi (the gay guy from "Real

World — New York") and Clint

Cowen have made a deliciously

wicked satire that skewers all the

cliches and conventions of the

reality show," wrote TLA‘s

Andrew Preis about the film.

"Korpi plays "Norm" who hires "Clint" to film his gay wed—

ding," Preis continued. "Norm invites his best friends — all

popular "Real World" alums — and has Clint videotape them

before they make their trip to Beverly Hills and after they

arrive for the bachelor parties and ceremony."

— The cast members have great fun parodying the on—air

personas that MTV created for them through its editing: San

Francisco‘s Rachel (Campos Duffy) is now the ultimate self—

centered bitch; London‘s Lars (Schlichting) has his nose

stuck up so high he might drownif it rains, and New York‘s

Heather B. (Gardner) becomes a walking—talking hip—hop

video. The film also stars Julie Oliver, Cory Murphy, Sean

Duffy, Mike Lambert, Lindsay Brien and Syrus Yarbrough.

The countdown is on. Norman‘s wedding is just two short

months away. He has been looking forward to this day his

entire life: his final badge of personal growth and fulfillment.

It‘s important for Norman to be able to sharethisspecial time

in his life with his closest friends and family. The problem

though, is that he lives delicately balanced on the top floor of

a house of cards, unaware and obllwous to his surroundings.

Upon a recommendation from one of his dearest friends,

Norman decides to hire a videographer with a $10,000 gift

his mother gave him for the upcoming wedding. Norm

quickly befriends Clint, the video guy, and instructs him to

make a documentary—style video of all the events and peo—

ple connected with his specua’l‘day. In the weeks before the

weddlng, Norm sends Clint jetting all over the country to

interview his loved ones, some of whom mysteriously can‘t

seem to find the time to attend the swanky nuptials held in

Beverly Hills. Clint‘s quests for perfect wedding video

footage turn out to be quite less than fruitful.

When Norman‘s diverse and sometimes raunchy circle of

friends begin to show their true colors, it becomes apparent

to Clint that Norman clearly misperceives the unconditional

love he thinks he has from his friends and family. Some of

his "closest" friends don‘t even know he‘s gay or that Sky,

his fiance, is a man. Even Norman‘s own mother refuses to

See Reel Twisted, page 26
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By John Aravosis

contributing writer

 

This past weekend in New Orleans

I got to meet and spend some time

with Michael "Jason" Tiner (left), one of

the contestants from Bravo‘s reality

dating show "Boy Meets Boy."

Jason, you may recall, is the U.S.

military man who appeared on the

show and was thus outed to his boss—

es in the Pentagon, and subsequently

thrown out of the military (actually,

Jason notified his commander of his

involvement in the show before the

episode aired).

Jason was eliminated early on in

the show, and boy was that a mistake.

The guy is a total sweetie. In spite of

the fact that nearly everyone recog—

nized him and constantly approached

him for photos, to say thanks, etc.,

Jason could not have been any nicer

to every single one. (And to boot, he‘s

cute as all get out.)

To give you a sense of who Jason

really is: I asked him, "You must have

known they‘d kick you out of the mili—

tary if you appeared on the show as

‘gay?"" He replied, sure he knew, but

he wanted to do his part to change

the military‘s anti—gay policy and

decided the most effective way was to

go public with his message by going

on TV, even though that would be the

end of his career.

This summer of gay reality TV has

had an impact. Jason had a good deal

of straight female fans recognize him

on the street, and I can‘t tell you how

many women approached me and my

friends at bars, jazz clubs and on the

street asking, "Are you here for

Southern Decadence?" And when we

answered yes, they instantly became

our best friends because they just

LOVED gay men. | credit all the gay

TV for our new—found stardom.

And if you saw the "Boy Meets Boy"

finale on Bravo, it was absolutely

adorable. Though a tad over the top in

the hokey department, the message

 

 

Photo bK John Aravosis

could not have been better. Bravo took

a fair and loving look at gay relation—

ships, and they deserve a major thank

you from us all.

 

John Aravosis is the author of "The

List," a free email newsletter, available

online at gayadvocacy.com.

(Editor‘s Note: This is an

editorial/opinion piece. The views

expressed by the author of this editori—

al are not necessarily those of Family

& Friends magazine.)

 

‘Amazing BEIGEsLehmkuhl agrees III be in ducumentarv
Reichen Lehmkuhl of "Reichen & Chip," the grand

 

prize winners in the sizzling summer series "The
American Race 4," has agreed to appear in a docu—
mentary film investigating the military‘s "Don‘t Ask,
Don‘t Tell" policy.
The film, set to start production thls fall, will span the

10—year history of the policy and follow the building of
political momentum to overturn it. Servicemembers Legal
Defense Network (SLDN) will be supporting the project .

throughout its production.
"As a former Air Force officer and graduate of the U.S.

Air Force Academy, Reichen is the ideal personality to be

involved with this important issue and project," said the

film‘s director, Jonathan Baker.

Executive produced by veteran television director

John Bowab and Tom Carpenter, the production is

financed through Morelight Productions. .

"With Reichen now attached to the film and with his

success on ‘The Amazing Race,‘ along with the huge .

popularlty of gay—themed programming, we believe the

_ country is ready to hear the truth about ‘Don‘t Ask, Don‘t

Tell," Carpenter said.

"I want the film to appeal to the widely—unreached

audiences in the straight community, as well," said direc—

tor Baker. "We‘ll do this throughunblased objectivity to

the sensitive Issues at handI
 

 
Chlpand Belchen”

photo courtesy of GLAAD
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M MGLCC to host first GaySports Competition

That‘s right, many local drag queens, or divas as they

prefer to be called, representing various bars in town will

gather at the MGLCC to compete for fun. But, hold on to

your mascara ladies, there‘s no pageant here.

Immediately following the closing ceremonies,

the MGLCC will host a party at the center.

Open to all Mid—Southerners, the First

Memphis GaySports Competition might not

have an entry fee.

"We‘re trying not to charge entry fees," the

P MGLCC president said. "But, that will depend on the

number of donations and sponsorships we can

obtain." To make a donation, or to be a sponsor,

call Piechowski at (901) 857—8523.

& Even though the MGLCC‘s other event,

E OutFlix 2003, will be taking place that

same weekend, Piechowski said the

committee members were working

together to try and avoid as many conflicts

as possible.

"We‘re hoping to make this an annual event,"

Piechowski said. "The whole idea was to do it in con—

junction with National Coming Out Day. We think the

sports competition will make a real positive state—

ment to the entire Memphis community."

  

 

  

  

   

  

 

  

  

 

    

 

   

   

By PATRICIA PAIR, publisher

On Friday, Oct. 10, at approximately 7 p.m., a

GLBT individual will run down South Cooper

Avenue in Midtown Memphis. What‘s more, he or __

she will be flaming.

All "flaming homosexual" jokes aside, a runner,

with torch in hand, will follow what hopes to be a ¥

largely—attended Olympic—style processional through

the Cooper—Young district of Memphis.

This event, tentatively scheduled to get underway at

7 p.m., will signal the beginning of Memphis‘s first

GLBT sports games, the Memphis Gay & |

Lesbian Community Center‘s Out To Excel, The ;

First Memphis GaySports Competition, an event |

to celebrate National Coming Out Day.

"We‘ll probably have an Olympic—style pro—

cessional from First Congregational Church,

located at 1000 South Cooper, to the (MGL) commu— i

nity center," explained Len Piechowski, MGLCC }

president. "The processional will include flags, a

grand marshal and banners from all the participating

sports associations."

When the runner arrives at the MGLCC, located at

892 South Cooper, he/she will light a caldron signaling the

opening of the GaySports Competition, he added.

Then, on Saturday, Oct. 11, which is the date National

Coming Out Day is celebrated annually, the sports con—

tests will begin.

At presstime, the participating sports organizations

included Bluff City Sports Association (softball),

Memphis Front Runners (running), Brothers and

Sisters Bowling League (bowling), volleyball and board

game contests for those who find themselves athleti—

cally—challenged.

Because plans were still being finalized at presstime,

the tentative schedule is as follows: Saturday morning,

running competition, with other contests to be held

throughout the day at various locations around town. The

MGLCC president did, however, tell us that a program

would be available at the opening ceremonies, complete

with schedules and agendas.

According to Piechowski, it had not yet been decided

whether the competition would be between teams, individ—

uals or both, but he did tell us that each individual sports

organization will handle its own, respective registration.

The closing ceremony for the GaySports competition is

set for 7 p.m. Saturday, at which time gold, silver and

bronze medals will be given to the deserving athletes, or

non—athletes, as the case might be.

However, what may prove to be some of the best enter—

tainment of the weekend is scheduled to take place just

before the closing ceremonies. Get ready Memphis, cause

you‘ve never seen Drag Races like these before.
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DAY, SEPT. 13, beginning at 9 a.m. The free event will be

held on blocked off Cooper Street and Young Avenue. The

annual festival offers more than 300 vendors, 15 food con—

cessions, three stages of live entertainment and a children‘s

area. The shops and restaurants of Cooper—Young will be

open for business, as well.

The public is invited to a fundraiser, produced by MIKEY

EINSPANJER, for LOVING ARMS, set for Sunday, Sept.

14, at 8 p.m., at the Madison Flame, 1588 Madison Avenue.

Einspanjer said this is an "ALL—GOSPEL DRAG SHOW,"

and a show that shouldn‘t be missed.

The MISSISSIPPI PRIDE Picnic and Festival is set for

SATURDAY, SEPT. 27, from 1 to 5 p.m. at Smith Park in

downtown Jackson, Miss.

LAMBDA LEGAL joined the CITY OF NEW ORLEANS on

Aug. 14 in defending domestic partnership benefits for its city

employees. Apparently, the conservative Alliance Defense

Fund has filed a lawsuit against New Orleans‘s domestic part—

ner benefits policy and the city‘s domestic partner registry.

THE MYSTIC KREWE OF MEMPHIS UNITED raised

approximately $1,100 at its BARBARA BAKER BASH on

Aug. 10. The money will be used to put on the krewe‘s

annual Mardi Gras Ball where funds will be collected from

guests to support this year‘s beneficiary, Flying Colors

Cancer Resource Center. The Mystic Krewe of Memphis

United‘s founder, LINDA JONES, sends out her thanks and

gratitude to the many performers, especially those who

aren‘t often seen on stage, as well as to Sharon Wray and

Carol of the Madison Flame, for all their help with the show.

DR. MARK POPE, associate professor in the Division of

Counseling & Family Therapy at the University of Missouri—

St. Louis, was elected president of the AMERICAN COUN—

SELING ASSOCIATION. Dr. Pope is the first openly—gay

individual to serve in this position of the ACA, which repre—

sents more than 50,000 professional counselors.

At press time, CALIFORNIAs state legislature had

   

m—“Dmma
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passed legislation that will provide a wide range of protec—
tions to gay and lesbian couples. Gov. Gray Davis had pre—
viously promised to sign the bill into law. AB 205 will provide
couples who are REGISTERED AS DOMESTIC PART—
NERS with basic protections such as the right to make funer—
al arrangements; the joint ownership of property; the ability
to authorize medical treatment; financial support during and
after a relationship, and mutual responsibility for debts.

EQUALITY ALABAMA will hold "A Day of Equality" in
Birmingham on Saturday, Sept. 13. GLBT individuals from
across the state will attend workshops to learn how to contin—
ue the fight for equality and attend the annual meeting for
Equality Alabama. Activist and Author MINNIE BRUCE
PRATT and HECTOR VARGAS of the Lambda Legal Defense
Fund are the keynote speakers for the annual banquet. For
more information, go online to www.equalityalabama.org.

Just a heads up: the BROTHERS UNITED NASHVILLE
WINTER RETREAT VII is set for Dec. 4—7, at Montgomery
Bell State Park in Tennessee. For more information, go online
to www.brothersunited.com, email brosunited@aol.com or
call (800) 845—4266, Ext. 269.

The NATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR COMMUNITY
AND JUSTICE is sponsoring "Walk as One," a walk for
diversity, Sunday, Sept. 21. Registration is at 12:30 p.m. at
the National Civil Rights Museum, 450 Mulberry Street. The
walk begins at 1:30 p.m.
We understand the building at WATKINS AND OVER—

TON PARK, which has housed several bars and restaurants
in the past, is going to house another venture catering to the
Memphis GLBT community.

And we also understand that ONE MORE, owned by Tom
Rowe and Trent Gatewood, will have only one owner as
Gatewood has bought out Rowe‘s part of the business. However,
Rowe tells Family & Friends, "Don‘t worry, I‘ll stillbearound."
We at Family & Friends wish to send our get well wishes to

SHANE TRICE, who is recuperating from surgery due to a fall
after the recent wind storm of 2003. We also send out our get

well; wishes to SHARON
WRAYas she is recuperating
from recent eye surgery.

There is lots to do as the
f FALL SEASON begins. As

you glance through this
issue of Family & Friends
magazine, there are many
opportunities to have a great
time during the next few
weeks. Enjoy a benefit party
or show and help out others

— at the same time; tour an art
j gallery; see a stage per—

formance, or visit your
favorite bar, club or social
group and enjoy the special
events each has planned.

Came

\_ 212 North Evergreen
901—722—2177
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And Our Point

from page 6

Independence is an underlying requirement of journal—

ism, a cornerstone of its reliability. ... In our independence,

however, we must avoid any tendancy to stray into arro—

gance, elitism, isolation or nihilism.

5. It must serve as an independent monitor of power.

Journalism has an unusual capacity to serve as watchdog

over those whose power and position most affect citizens.

The Founders recognized this to be a rampart against depo—

tism when they ensured an independent press; courts have

affirmed it; citizens rely on it. As journalists, we have an obli—

gation to protect this watchdog freedom by not demeaning it

in frivolous use or exploiting it for commercial gain.

6. It must provide a forum for public criticism

and compromise.

The news media are the common carriers of public dis—

cussion, and this responsibility forms a basis for our special

privileges. This discussion serves society best when it is

informed by facts rather than prejudice and supposition. It

also should strive to fairly represent the varied viewpoints

Coming Out Day

from page 8

you can do for others, as public opinion shows that people

who know someone gay are more likely to support our

quest for equality. Coming out may be one step in your life,

but it contributes to a giant leap for all GLBT people, today

and in the future.

COMING OUT TO YOURSELF

Elizabeth Birch, executive director of the Human Rights

Campaign, has said that some of the most difficult and

important decisions in the lives of GLBT people relate to

coming out. That is because the only way we will stop the

discrimination GLBT people face is to reveal our true selves

to our friends, families, neighbors — and elected officials

who have the power to change the laws that affect our lives.

Coming out to yourself is the first part of your journey. If

the idea of coming out is new to you, however, you may

wonder what exactly does "coming out" mean?

COMING OUT TO OTHERS

After coming out to yourself, a common next step is to

come out to others. Some people find that testing the

waters before coming out to friends and family is helpful.

Others find that coming out online is a good way to begin

talking to others. Some GLBT people also must navigate

how to come out to their children.

For more information on National Coming Out Day, call

(800) 866—NCOD or visit www.hre.org/ncop. Resources and

action items for GLBT people and their friends and family

also are available there.

(Editor‘s Note: Located in our "Rainbow Directory" on

pages 76 and 77 of this issue, you‘ll find a number listings

for social groups, student organizations, emotional health

groups, sports organizations, doctors (medical, dental and

optical), political groups and spiritual organizations.)
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and interests in society, and to place them in context rather

than highlight only the conflicting fringes of debate. ...

7. It must strive to make the significant interesting

and relevant.

Journalism is storytelling with a purpose. It should do

more than gather an audience or catalogue the important.

8. It must keep the news comprehensive and proportional.

Keeping news in proportion and not leaving important

things out are also cornerstones of truthfulness. Journalism

is a form of cartography: it creates a map for citizens to nav—

igate society. Inflating events for sensation, neglecting oth—

ers, stereotyping or being disproportionately negative all

make a less reliable map. The map also should include

news from all our communities, notjust those with attractive

demographics. ....

9. Its practitioners must be allowed to exercise their per—

sonal conscience.

Every journalist must have a personal sense of ethics

and responsibility — a moral compass. Each of us must be

willing, if fairness and accuracy require, to voice differences

with our colleagues, whether in the newsroom or the exec—

utive suite ...

© 2003 Project for Excellence in Journalism, 1850 K

Street, NW, Suite 850, Washington, D.C. 20006.

Enough with the history lesson ... just wanted to let our

readers know where we‘re coming from and why we make

the choices we make every issue.
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HRC on coming out if V0“Te Latino/a———
"There are so many significant experiences in my culture £6that have something to do with a person‘s life as a hetero— I was taught from early on that Latinos and people

sexual," said Sandra Telep, a Mexican—American activist in __ ofcolorarelookeddown on. To be homosexual on top

Washington, D.C. "Last night at work, my two best friends __ of that is one more thing people can look down on us

were arguing over which one would be the padrino, or god— __ for...There are certain expectations of what aman is

father, at my wedding. _supposed to be, and whenyoudon‘t fit into those
"Although I‘ve come out to much of my family, I haven‘t __ molds, you‘re seen as less than worthy of yourrace.

come out to them yet," she added. "I really wonder if they __ But I‘ve learned therearecertain expectationsyou _
would still want to be my padrino if they knew I would be __ will neverlive up to, andyou haveto get tothe point ,
committing to a life together with another woman." wherethat’s okay 9

Although Latina/o Americans come from various cultural ___ ___ __ __—— Actor Wilson Cruz, 12

backgrounds, many who come out as gay, lesbian, bisexu— ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ who; is Puerto Rican —
al or transgender share similar experiences and chal— _ . L0. . . L
lenges. Some, who were raised Roman Catholic, must
reconcile themselves with the church‘s teachings that to
act on one‘s homosexuality is sinful. Language differences

cala Improve your GLBT 1.Q.

Read Family & Friends

 

petuates invisibility.
Fortunately, however, anecdotal evidence suggests that

a growing number of Latinas/os are coming out. F0R THE €"

OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN
Taken from the Human Rights Campaign Foundation‘s

website, www.hre.org, under the National Coming Out
Day Project.

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

 

LOVELY, SECLUDED HOME ON FIVE ACRES.

COMPLETELY REFURBISHED. NEW

APPLIANCES, HARWOOD FLOORS, NEW A/C,

HEAT. DOUBLE ENCLOSED GARAGE.

FORMAL DINING ROOM.

Large 2 bedrooms, large OFFICE, PULL DOWN

‘ STAIRS TO LARGE ATTIC. YOU‘LL LOVE IT!

$960 a month. Will require 1/2 month‘s deposit,

Hours credit check and good references.

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday JUST OUTSIDE BARTLETT
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

  

 
CALL (901) 377—3750
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Dixon to present The Changing Garden‘

The Dixon Gallery and Gardens, 4339 Park Avenue,

presents "The Changing Garden: Four Centuries of

European and American Art" Oct. 19 through Jan. 11.
z z This exhibit examines

the garden as an enduring
and evolving cultural
resource. It traces the
changing aesthetics and
uses of gardens of the 16th
to 21st century, from Italian
villas of the powerful Medici
family and the royal show—
case of Louis XIV at
Versailles to New York
City‘s Central Park and San
Francisco‘s Crissy Field.

"The Changing Garden"
consists of nearly 200 works
— prints, drawings, paintings
and photographs — by more
than 100 artists.

ABOVE LEFT: James—Jacques—Joseph Tissot (France, 1836—
1902). The Croquet Game, 1878, etching and drypoint. Iris and
B. Gerald Cantor for Visual Arts at Stanford University. (Francis
Alward Eames Fund, 1974.14)

Qutwrite Bookstore and Coffeehouse, located at 991
Piedmont Avenue in Atlanta, will host a reading and signing
of Skipping Toward Gomorrah by Dan Savage on Thursday,
Oct. 2, at 7:30 p.m.

Dan Savage is irreverent, irrepressible and opinionated. He‘s
held his own on "Politically Incorrect," told tales on "This
American Life;" continues to write a beloved nationally—syndi—
cated column, and he‘s had it up to here (hand held higher than
his head) with the moral, conservative scolds who proclaim
America is slouching toward Gomorrah. Are we really that bad?

In Skipping Toward Gomorrah, Savage eviscerates those
cynics as he commits each of the Seven Deadly Sins himself
(or tries to) and finds those everyday Americans who take par—
ticular delight in their sinful pursuits. Among them: Greed:
Gamblers reveal secrets behind outrageous fortune; Lust:
"We‘re swingers!" — you won‘t believe who‘s doing it; Gluttony:
Savage meets gluttons with attitude at a pro—fat conference;
Sloth: Leave it to Savage to find a way to celebrate this sin that
will get him in trouble with his mother; Anger: Texans shoot off
some rounds and then listen to Dan fire off on his own about
guns, control and the Second Amendment; Envy: Meet the
rich — then be glad you‘re not one of them, and Pride: You‘ll
never look at a gay pride parade the same way again.

For more information, call (404) 607—0082 or go online to
www.outwritebooks.com.
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The exhibit is organized into three parts. The first exam—
ines design concepts and individual garden features; the
second highlights historic gardens and public parks, and the
third section focuses on activities in garden settings.

Docents will give free tours of "The Changing Garden"
upon request by calling (901) 761—5250.

Admission to the museum is $5 for adults; $4 for seniors
(60+), and free for students and children. The museum‘s
hours of operation are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Friday; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday.

For more informa—
tion, call (901) 761—
5250 or go online to
www.dixon.org.
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Need

someone to

talk to?

Memphis

Area

ay

Y outh

A peer support
& discussion

group

(901) 335—MAGY

{CRISIS

CENTER

24—hour

telephone

hotline

(901)

274—7477
   

 



  

Hollice

Johnson

Beauty

Salon

1914 Poplar

in the beautiful Parkview

901—722—4306

901—725—4606
 

 

 

 

Platinum Jewelers

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

(901) >

   

VISIT OUR

NEWEST LOCATION

200 N. Gtown Pkwy

Suite 6 in Cordova

www.platinumjewelers.com

 

 

 

Dear Editor:

We graduates of the University of the South at

Sewanee, Tennessee, 260 miles east of Memphis, are

PROUD that V. Gene Robinson (recently named bishop of

New Hampshire by the Episcopal Church) is one of us — a

1969 alumni of Sewanee.

Thanks,

James E Gipson, Class of 1966 (Gay Alumnus)

Public invited to get metal

items repaired at museum

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 17 — 19, the pub—

lic is invited to bring any item made of metal for repair by

more than 100 metalsmiths who volunteer their time and tal—

ent during this popular three—day fundraising event at The

Metal Museum, located at 374 Metal Museum Drive.

Estimates are free.

Services include soldering, welding, sharpening,

retinning copper cookware and dent removal. There are

hands—on activities, such as jewelry—making and casting, as

well as the opportunity to learn a bit about metal work while

watching the metalsmiths repair items.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. New repairs will not be

accepted after noon on Sunday, Oct. 19.

In addition, on Friday, Oct. 17, the Metal Museum will

host a reception from 7 to 9 p.m. for its exhibit "Master

— Metalsmith: Peter Ross." At 8 p.m., Ross will conduct an

informal gallery tour and discuss his work.

Master of the blacksmith shop at Colonial Williamsburg‘s

Anderson Forge for the past21 years, Ross is esteemed for

his impeccable craftsmanship; his knowledge of historical

techniques and processes, and his enthusiasm for sharing

what he has learned through workshops and classes.

The pieces in this exhibit range fromm inexpensive, every—

day objects to luxuries found only in the most sophisticated

households. They reflect mur very human response to

everyday challenges and exalt our creative capacity as

problem solvers in the design, the maternaland the mastery
of the craft of blacksmithing.

"Master Metalsmith: Peter Ross" is on d|splay at the

Metal Museum from Sept. 18 through Nov. 16.

On Saturday, Oct. 18, an auction will be held at the muse—

~ um; preview begins at 6:30 p.m. and the auction beings at

7:30 p:m. Original, handcrafted work by metalsmiths from

across the country will be up for bid. Sponsored by the River

Bluff Forge Council, the Memphis ABANA chapter, the auc—

tion benefits the Capital Campaign to restore a 1880s build—
ing to house the Metal Museum‘s library.

For more information, call (901) 774—6380 or go online to
www.metalmuseum.org.
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Immerse yourself in IMllll film, CoralReefImmerse yourself in Coral Reef Adventure, an all—newIMAX film presented at the Union Planters IMAX Theater,located in The Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue,now through Nov. 14.Filmed in the South Pacific at the Great Barrier Reef(Australia), Gau Island, Tavarua (Fiji), Moorea, Bora Bora,Tahiti and Rangiroa (French Polynesia), Coral ReefAdventure explores some of the most beautiful and stun—ning reefs in the world.Coral Reef Adventure follows the real—life expeditionof two ocean explorers and underwater filmmakers,Howard and Michele Hall, on a daring 10—month expedi—tion to document some of the world‘s largest, most beau—tiful and most endangered coral reefs. On their journeys,the Halls meet with scientists and naturalists, such asfamed ocean explorer Jean—Michel Cousteau and deepreef ichthyologist Richard Pyle, who are all part of agrowing global effort to build greater understanding ofthese fragile and essential ecosystems. Coral ReefAdventure features songs written and recorded byCrosby, Stills & Nash.Tickets for Coral ReefAdventure are $7.50 for adults; $7for seniors, and $6 for children.For more information, show times or tickets, call the boxoffice at (901) 320—6362.  

i
|

MGLCC PRESENTS

The Mid—South Gay & Lésbian Film Festival [—
17 

      COMING OC
 
   BER 8—14

SPONSORSHIPS NOW AVAILABLE
CHECK www. outflix.org FOR UPDATES AND DETAILS
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Dear Shane,

* I feel I‘ve screwed up big time. I‘ve been

seeing a guy for several months, rather seriously.

We‘ve had some good times together, and I really like

him. The problem is I haven‘t been very truthful, which

is so out of character for me. The big issue is I‘m mar—

ried and I‘ve totally omitted that detail from our conver—

sations. | usually tell guys first thing, but before I knew

it, we were going out, etc.

I never dreamed I would like him this much and we

would still be going out and having so much fun, espe—

cially since most of my past gay dating experiences

have sucked. I think he would be very upset and hurt if

I told him now.

Any advice? Should I air my dirty laundry? I‘m des—

perate for some input.

Jerry Springer‘s next guest

Dear Potential Guest,

It‘s "so out of character" for you to be untruthful? Can we

 

  

               

   

     

   

 

Stephen Pair

LiceEnseEp MassaAaF THERAPIST

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

SPORTS * THERAPEUTIC

RELAXING * SWEDISH

(901) 277—1705

STEPHENPAIR@AoOL.COM

1684 PorLaR AvEeur

MEmrHis, TN 38104

LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWwn!

get an opinion from your wife on that? Honesty is the cor—

nerstone of any relationship, yet you‘ve failed to use it in

either your marriage or your gay fling. Reality check, Buster:

if you continue to see this guy without telling him you‘re

married, he will find out eventually — probably sooner than

later — and it won‘t be pretty.

Do something right for once and let him hear the truth

from you. If he has a lick of sense, he‘ll run like hell in the

opposite direction without looking back. Or maybe he‘ll stick

around if you‘re prepared to do the decent thing — come

clean to your wife about your infidelity and your sexuality.

Then again, maybe he‘s into being "the other woman," if

you‘re not about to fess up to the Mrs.

Dear Shane,

I wanted to know if there is a difference between

loving someone as a friend and having them as a

boyfriend? Is it a question of different relationship

boundaries? Could it be that loving your boyfriend is

really meant to be exclusive whereas loving someone

as a friend is not exclusive?

Hots for my bud!

Dear Hot One,

A friend is usually someone with whom you do not pur—

sue a romantic relationship. Some people have friends

they occasionally fool around with. These "friends with

benefits" usually do not qualify as boyfriends unless you

are dating, let other people know about it, and/or are

exclusive. Some people have boyfriends in an open rela—

tionship, as well.

The English language can be quite tricky. It all boils

down to this — the terms "friend" and—"boyfriend" are not

mutually exclusive. Ideally, the communication between

boys/friends should be clear about whether or not you are

seeing each other exclusively. The most important thing is

that you both understand what you are to each other.

Probably a good rule of thumb is, "If you have to ask your—

self this question, then you probably aren‘t boyfriends."

Hope this clears up the confusion.
 

_J. Shane Wilson has a Fnaster‘s degree in.the counseling field

from The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed

Professional Counselor residing in Louisville, Ky. The opinions

expressedare not necessanly those ofthe magazine. Forserious

problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &

Friends, PO. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email

_ them to FamilyMag@aol.com.

—»
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Box Office is Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday

September 5—28 on the Lohrey Stage

Take the story — y v marry Horace, but

Horace wants to marry Irene, who falls for Horace‘s clerk, Cornelius,

whose compatriot, Barnaby, is smitten by Irene‘s assistant, Milly, while

Horace‘s niece, Ermengarde, wants to marry Ambrose, whom Horace

thinks is a bum — then put it all to music. What you‘ll end up with is the

winner of 10 Tony Awards, the hilarious and irrepressible Dolly.
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Free medical clinic set

October 11—12 in Memphis

Former "Wild Kingdom" star Stan Brock, in conjunction

with the Shelby County Regional Health Council, will hold

the second annual Memphis Remote Area Medical (RAM)

Clinic on Saturday, Oct. 11, from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and

Sunday, Oct. 12, from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Craigmont High

School, 3333 Covington Pike.

This free clinic for uninsured adults offers a variety of

health screenings. Registration is on a first—come, first—

serve basis. Registration may end earlier than the stated

times if the clinic reaches its patient capacity.

Services include: cholesterol and blood pressure screen—

ings; diabetes testing; vision testing and corrective glasses;

dental exams and treatment; mammography for females over

age 35 or with a family history of breast cancer; sexually trans—

mitted disease/HIV testing and counseling; kidney disease

screening for high—risk individuals, and tuberculosis skin tests.

The services are designed to identify and alleviate major

health problems such as cardiovascular disease, kidney

disease, breast cancer, vision and dental problems. It is

estimated there are more than 76,000 medically uninsured

adults living in the metropolitan area who do not have

access to regular health care services. These free services

are available to Mid—South uninsured adult residents of

Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas.

Services for children are not available at this special clin—

ic. Due to the possibility of long lines and waiting periods, it

is recommended that children NOT be brought to this event.

Partners in providing services and required follow—up

care include: the Memphis and Shelby County Health

Department, the University of Tennessee, Baptist Women‘s

Health Care Center, Christ Community Health Services,

Saint Francis Hospital, Regional Medical Center (MED),

The Memphis and Shelby County Medical Society

Foundation, Memphis City Schools, Memphis Police

Department and the National Kidney Foundation —

MidSouth Office.

For more information regarding this clinic, or to volunteer

your services, contact John Hall, with the community devel—

opment section of the Memphis and Shelby County Health

Department, at (901) 725—4687 or email him at

jthall41 @bellsouth.net.

The Memphis Stonewall Democrats will meet Saturday,

Sept. 27, at 2 p.m. at The Memphis Gay and Lesbian

Community Center, 892 South Cooper, to discuss the

upcoming Oct. 9 City of Memphis elections.

The Memphis Stonewall Democrats have formed a steer—

ing committee to draft by—laws and appointed Justin Cint to

be the Chair.

For more information, visit its website at

www.geocities.com/mphsstonewalldem, email mphsstonewall—

dem@yahoo.com or call Jim Maynard at (901) 327—2677.
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Reel Twisted
from page 10

attend the wedding without offering as much as a lame
excuse.The plot thickens as Clint rolls tape on the group back—stab—
bing Norman, and one another — especially at the bachelor
party — where amidst the debauchery, Norm‘s groom—to—be is
supposedly caught on tape having sex with a mysteriouswoman. Not surprising though, given that he‘s an adult film
star — another fact of which our hero, Norm, is completely
oblivious. To top it off, Clint is a fraud — a common slacker pos—
ing as a professional in hopes of pulling a quick buck.During the editing process, Clint finds that he can‘t pos—
sibly make a palatable product from all of the tainted
footage which, taken in context, would shatter Norman‘s life
as he currently knows it. So, Clint remains faced with a gru—
eling decision: Does he deliver the final product at length —unaltered and torturously truthful — or does he appease his
new (and only) client by delivering a short, yet lavishly
beautiful lie? Which will he choose? Check out The
Wedding Video for the answer.Both films are available for purchase on TLA Releasing‘s
website, www.tlareleasing.com.
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ITORIALBy JimEAstER|

* How to reduce your telephone bill? If you

live in Tennessee and are disabled or receive

food stamps, TennCare services, TANF or SSI payments,

you may be eligible for the "Lifeline" phone plan, which

gives you a $12—$13 a month credit. Also, the activation fee

and the deposit may be waived. Call BellSouth at (888) 757—

6500 to see if you qualify and what restrictions may apply.

e Why our ancestors were called homo erectus? Think

about it. We must be extra wise to be assigned the name

home sapiens.

* What the NIMBY syndrome is? Apparently Senator "Ted"

Kennedy, normally an advocate for alternative energy sources

has the affliction. He opposes a Nantucket Sound windfarm

whose turbines would generate 75 percent of the area‘s

power needs. These windmills would rise out of the ocean six

miles from the Kennedy family compound in Hyannisport. It

might disturb his view. Can those Irish eyes really see that far

after a few Irish coffees? Not In My Back Yard!

* What‘s in the water up North? Canada has legalized gay

marriages. Vermont licenses gay unions. The Episcopal

Diocese of New Hampshire has an openly gay bishop. The

Massachusetts Supreme Court will soon rule on the legality of

gay marriage in that state. Bottle some of that water and send

it to U.S. Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist. He is espousing a

constitutional amendment that discriminates against gays.

* How really Bush league it was for the Pentagon to pro—

pose setting up an $8 million futures market in terrorism?

e Why no wahines attended Jerry and Boyce‘s sixth

annual Polynesian luau? Barbie was there as was Indian

princess Lisa, both of whom were enjoying the delicious

food prepared by the hosts and friends.

e Why many of the donkey party‘s presidential

wannabees vow to repeal the Bush tax cut for higher

income Americans? Is it because the rich fat cats pour lots

of money. into the pachyderm‘s party coffers and are

rewarded additionally with no bid contracts and diminution

of strict environmental rules?

* What ATM means? In the case of J—Wag‘s, it means "All

Tommy‘s Money" because he owns the machine.

* If Arnold the Austrian Terminator will win the California

gubernatorial race? Talk about the state of fruits and nuts! If

the Terminator wins, will Senator Frist urge a constitutional

amendment to allow foreign—born citizens to become

President? Or might his own aspirations for 2008 preclude

such action?

*e Why the johns, er rest rooms, are cleaner in one bar

than others? It‘s called pride. And thanks to a certain engi—

neer (mechanical, inventory control and sanitation),

Crossroads has the cleanest of all rest rooms in bars that

are open in the early afternoons. Hand soap, paper towels

and toilet paper are always there. The mirrors, commode,

urinals and floors are spotless. The rest rooms don‘t stink;

they actually smell good. So thanks Bill. Ken and Steve are

fortunate to have you.
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Meet Your

Neighbor

Buk iateson

 

Name: Wes McComas

Place where you were born: Jackson, Mississippi

How long have you lived in Memphis: since last

February

Partnership status: dating someone

Sexual orientation: gay

Occupation: Prevention for Positives case manager

at Friends For Life

Hobbies: running, going to the gym, reading books,

watching Dracula movies, watching vampire movies

and independent movies and working with plants

Favorite Food: pasta

Favorite Color: sky blue

Favorite Animal: cat

Favorite Singer: Pet Shop Boys, Billie Holliday and

Lucinda Williams

Favorite Song: "My Funny Valentine"

Favorite Movie: Tea With Mussilini and Frieda

Favorite Restaurant: Square Foods on Madison

Favorite Drink: Coke

Favorite Thing About Memphis: its history

Least Favorite Thing About Memphis: people

stealing your CD player from your Jeep

Finish this phrase: My friends think I am "crazy."
 

 

 

 



Calvary Episcopal to host prayer, healing service in a time of HIV/AIDS

On Sunday, Sept. 28, at 6 p.m., all are invited and

encouraged to gather at Calvary Episcopal Church, located

at Second Street and Adams Avenue in downtown

Memphis, for the 15th Annual Community—Wide Service of

Prayer and Healing in a Time of HIV/AIDS.

The impact of the HIV/AIDS epidemic has touched every

segment of our society. This annual service encourages all

of the Memphis community, not just those affected directly

by HIV and AIDS, to come together in prayer. All are wel—

15th annual healing service set September 28 ‘

l

 
Living WordChristian Church2489 Broad AvenueMemphis, TN 381 12901—452—6272(Adjacent to the Post Office)Services:Sunday 10AM and GPMalso Wednesday at 7ZPMA Powerful Place to Belong...

  

PastorKyle Dearen      
American Tuxedo

Free Groom‘sTuxedo ProgramOver 100 StylesAvailableDiscounts onInvitationsOpen Eveningsand SundaysBest Place inTown ...Guaranteed!

 

www.americantuxedos.com* 4730 Riverdale{across from Wail—Mart)
901—753—8897 901—761—2848

4722 Poplar Avenue{next to Sekisui)

come. Clergy and representatives from more than 30 areachurches, denominations and non—profit agencies will cometogether for this interfaith gathering of prayer, hope andcompassion. The service includes the laying on of handsand prayers for the healing of all people affected by HIV andAIDS, including people living with HIV/AIDS, their care—givers, families and friends. |The Reverend Colenzo Hubbard, executive director of the fEmmanuel Center, will deliver the sermon. Shelby CountyMayor A.C. Wharton and Sheriff Mark Luttrell also will par—ticipate in the service. Special music will be presented by theCombined Choirs of Calvary Church; Barbara Christensen,harp; Danny Johnston, classical guitar, and JeanneSimmons, Irish flute and penny whistle. A jazz reception, fea— |turing Teresa Pate, will be held following the service.A "fabric sculpture," designed by local artist DavidJohnson, will hang in the nave of Calvary Church for the |service and during the month of October in observance ofAIDS Awareness Month. This dramatic sculpture is draped f

through decorative supports and stretches the length of the

church. It is in tribute to those who live with HIV/AIDS.

Access is available for the physically—challenged. For

more information, call (901) 525—6602. ’

 

 

    

ks.,

Sept. 26 — Oct. 26
www.playhouseonthesquare.org
CH sored by WRNO— FM 91.1
Aceera

(901) T26—4656
Playhouse on the Square

Kirst Sunday Series « Sunday, Sept. 28

Fight Demonstrations
immediately following the performance

Call (001) 726—4656 for tickets

www.playhouseonthesquare.org
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Equality MS callsfor

boycott of Gulfport

Equality Mississippi followed up a protest against an anti—

gay amendment, approved by the City Council of Gulfport,

Miss., with a call to boycott the Gulf Coast city.

On July 22, Equality Mississippi held a protest at the

Gulfport City Hall, attended by approximately 20 people.

What were they protesting?

Gulfport City Councilman Billy Hewes‘s introduction of an

anti—gay resolution to be considered for adoption by the

Gulfport City Council on that date.

"Four of us actually walked the protest line in front of City

Hall," Jody Renaldo, executive director of Equality

Mississippi, told Family & Friends. "A total of about 20

attended the actual City Council meeting."

According to Equality Mississippi, the resolution read, "A

resolution by the Gulfport City Council to memorialize its

concern over the U.S. Supreme Court decision striking

down state legislation prohibiting same—sex marriages, and

to show support for a constitutional amendment to author—

ize states to legally and constitutionally legislate the illegal—

ity of same—sex marriage."

"First of all, the U.S. Supreme Court did not strike down

state legislation prohibiting same—sex marriages," Renaldo

stated in the Equality Mississippi press release, inviting the

public to the protest. "Billy Hewes should get his facts right

before jumping the gun with his hate—motivated resolution.

The U.S. Supreme Court ‘did‘ strike down sodomy laws in

the United States. Sodomy has nothing to do with marriage.

"Billy Hewes seemed a bit surprised that we were there,"

Renaldo said, explaining the conservative politician‘s reac—

tion to their presence.

Although not big in numbers, the Equality Mississippi—led

protest did see positive results.

"I feel it went well," Renaldo said. "There was an over—

whelming support from the general public, including a lot of

thumbs ‘up‘ by passerby and vocal support from others."

On July 30, Equality Mississippi issued a press release

urging a nationwide boycott of the tourist destination of

Gulfport, Miss.

"We‘re asking gay, lesbian and straight people who

believe in equality across the country to avoid the City of

Gulfport," Renaldo said. "This is our ‘Not One Dime‘ cam—

paign. Councilman Billy Hewes introduced this mean—spirit—

ed resolution and the majority of the City Council saw fit to

go along with it. Billy Hewes said Gulfport is a straight town.

1 wonder if the casinos and other tourist and hospitality—

related businesses who employ quite a large contingent of

gay and lesbian employees, feel the same way. Either way,

they have to suffer for their council‘s official declaration that

the lives of gay and lesbian citizens of Gulfport are of less

value than those of straight Gulfport citizens."

See Equality MS, page 53
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PLATE INCLUDES
fried catfigh — spaghetti

cole slaw «— hushpuppies

lemonade or iced tea
all food prepared by members
of the Mystic Kreweof MU

 

 



 

In the sitcom ilk of such zany television hits

as "3rd Rock From The Sun" and "My Favorite

Martian," comes The Circuit Playhouses‘s out—

rageous production of Stuart Spencer‘s Resident Alien, on

stage at the theater, located at 1705 Poplar Avenue, Sept.

12 through Oct. 19.

In a small town in Wisconsin, lonely intellectual

Michael always feels a bit isolated from his fellow unen—

lightened townsfolk. Not much happens in this neck of the

woods until one day Michael and his put—upon ex—wife

Priscilla‘s son, Billy, suddenly vanishes on a leisurely

walk with his father. Michael claims the boy has been kid—

napped by aliens that landed and swooped the boy up

into their spaceship. Of course, the general consensus

around town is that Michael has kidnapped him. At the

same time, a charismatic green—skinned man arrives

claiming he has gone AWOL from his alien spacecraft.

This isn‘t just your run—of—the—mill alien though. This is a

coffee—drinking, beer—swilling, karaoke—loving alien who

charms the pants off the local townsfolk and shows them

just how similar they all are — that the only thing different

between them is their own biased perceptions of each

other. Among all of the laughter and craziness, the alien

shows Michael and his fellow residents that the best way

to get along is to celebrate our differences, for only then

can we find true happiness.

Directed by local favorite Ann Marie Hall (Sylvia, The

Santaland Diaries), Resident Alien features a fresh local

cast with Jason Cooper (Bat Boy, Sanders Family

Christmas) as the lovable alien; John Maness as Michael;

Ashley Bugg as Priscilla, Sloan

Raney as Ray, and Ken Mitten as

the Sheriff.

We spoke to Hall recently about

her work on Resident Alien, as well

as other interesting tidbits.

F&F: So what made you choose

to direct Resident Alien?

Hall: Well, it was a show that

Playhouse on the Square Executive

Producer Jackie Nichols asked me

to read. In fact, he gave me several

scripts to read for this new season

and I said, "I like this one!" It made

me laugh out loud. It has a very sit—

com, sketch comedy feel to it. I can only direct something I

really, really like. I chose it because | love being about to

laugh every night at rehearsals. It‘s about this alien and

aliens are always funny. F

F&F: So what planet is this alien from?

Hall: We don‘t know ...

F&F: What does this alien look like?

Hall: He‘s green, of course, ...

F&F: Does he wear clothes?

Hall: Yes, of course. ... cargo shofrts and a "touristy" shirt

— he is on vacation. ... He comes to visit this family living in

 

Ann Marie Hall in

Nunsense.
r

 

 

 

 

rural Wisconsin. Hopefully, there will be cheese heads on

stage somewhere. s

F&F: Talk about the title. f

Hall: Well, the true alien in this show is the character of

Michael. He is unlike most of the—townsfolk and this is

revealed through his interactions with«this alien from anoth—

er planet. This alien almost fits in better with the town than

Michael does. The fact that he‘s green is the only thing that

reallydifferentiates him fromthe community. However, when

he‘s out at the bar, for example (enjoying Karaoke), no one

really notices his odd color because of the colered barlights.

He just fits right in. It‘s a small—town type of comedy.

F&F: Besides being funny, would you say this show has

any profound messages?

. Hall: Actually it is profound. The show does make a

statement about bigotry in all its forms. For example, the

alien is from a—planet where there is no real concern for dif—

fering sexes. It is just as acceptable to kiss a member of

your own sex, as it would be to kiss a member of the oppo—

site sex. There‘s a scene in this show where the alien kiss—

See Front Row, page 31
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from page 30

es another man out of sheer exuberance. He doesn‘t real—

ize this is unacceptable.

F&F: You‘ve been a well—known director and performer in

this city for many years. Which do you prefer?

Hall: Probably directing.

F&F: (With a shocking gasp) Really? Why?

Hall: Because as a director, you go in there for just a few

weeks, work on it and then walk away. Plus, I‘m getting

older and my brain is starting to "leave me." I figure I‘ve got

a better future as a directorsitting in my rocking chair direct—

ing others rather than trying to memorize lines.

F&F: Without discussing your sexuality, is it fair to say

you have a large lesbian following?

Hall: (Laughing) Well, I once had a large lesbian follow

me. Seriously, yes, I guess you can say that. (Another voice

in the background hollers, "Tell them you‘re not single!

Especially if you‘re being followed by large lesbians!")

F&F: So, to what do you attribute this large lesbian fol—

lowing?

Hall: I don‘t know. I guess it‘s because we share a very

similar sense of humor and outlook on life. | like shows that

question the way we do things in society.

F&F: You‘ve also directed Stop Kiss and The Most

Fabulous Story Every Told (The story of Adam and Steve).

Hall: Yes, very gay—themed shows. I also performed in

The Search For Signs of Intelligent Life in the Universe by

Lily Tomlin and Jane Wagner.

F&F: Is there enough lesbian theater being done in

Memphis? Are the lesbians being properly represented?

Are they getting their props?

Hall: (Philosophically) Well, it‘s hard to get them off the

softball field long enough to teli. ... I have to admit | was

somewhat disappointed in the turnout for Stop Kiss. The

people who came to see it, really loved it, but | was hoping

more lesbians would come. Ultimately, though, I did that

show for me.

F&F: Last question about lesbians and then I‘ll move on ...

Hall: What‘s up with all these questions about lesbians?

F&F: Generally speaking, would you say gay men appre—

ciate or enjoy theater more than lesbians?

Hall: I would definitely say there is a higher percentage

of gay men involved in theater. I guess it‘s more of an out—

let for gay men‘s creative nature. | hate to generalize, but

yes, most of the girls can be found at the softball field, while

the guys are at the theater.

F&F: Back to the show. So, why should we see Resident

Alien?

Hall: Because it‘s FUNNY! It‘s a show that‘s appropriate

for everyone in the family. It‘s simply funny, funny, funny!

Showtimes for Resident Alien are Thursdays through

Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. The Pay—What—

You—Can performance is set for Thursday, Sept. 18, at 8 p.m.

For more information or reservations, call The Circuit

Playhouse Box Office at (901) 726—4656 or visit their web—

site at www.playhouseonthesquare.org.
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COST OF SUPPLIES FOR

ONE 6"" GRADER IN

MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS

 

6 red folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22

6 yellow folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22

6 green folders with pockets/brads _ 6 x .37 = $2.22

6 purple folders with pockets/brads 6 x .37 = $2.22
  

   

  

  

  

 

  

 

6 folderswith pockets/brads (misc.)
loose—leaf notebook paper
1 1/2—inch ring binder. With pockets
pack of 5 dividers ._. —
col,Wed markers/calmedpencils
crayons
glue sticks
ink pens (erasable blue or black)
#2 pencils s ;
red checking:pens:l

notebookpencilj
calculator (T1—3—

  

  

   

   

  

 

d|ct|onary

scissors |__

3 highlighters>..

Post—It notes

combination lock t

    

P.E. uniform . &
social studies workbook $1.00
science lab fee $3.00

SUBTOTAL $113.46

 

SCHOO ”UNIFORMS
5 pairs pants/skirts

5 white polo knitshirts

SUBTOTAL} ’

TOTAL

5 x $4.99 = $24.95
$89.90

$203.36

    

HELP US HELP

KIDS INFECTED &

AFFECTED WITH

HIV/AIDS HAVE

THE TOOLS THEY

NEED FOR

A GOOD

EDUCATION!

Mba

TO HELP, CALL (901) 725—6730

 

 



Pink Palace Crafts Fair returns for 31st year

The 31st Annual Pink Palace Crafts Fair, ranked as one

of the country‘s best crafts fairs, is set for Thursday through

Sunday, Oct. 2 to 5, on the grounds of Audubon Park.

Explore more than 200 booths featuring fine craftsmen

and artists, handicraft artisans, demonstrating craftsmen

and culinary delights.

Discover demonstrating craftsmen making baskets

and brooms, firing pottery, weaving, woodturning,

blacksmithing, quilting and tatting. See volunteers at

the Country Kitchen hand—churning butter and baking

biscuits in an old—timey, wood—burning stove. Find

one—of—a—kind jewelry, fused and blown glass art,

unique pottery, metal goods, hand—painted textiles,

artwork and much more from some of the country‘s

finest craftsmen.

Gardeners will love the array of accessories in metal,

ceramics and wood. The handicraft area features more tra—

ditional crafts such as wreaths, basketry, fabric dolls, gar—

den art and personalized items. Homemade breads, honey,

jams and jellies, spices and other treats are available in the

culinary crafts area.

Children can explore their creativity in the Kids Craft

Tent, take a ride on Thomas the Train or pet the animals at

the Happy Farms Petting Zoo.

The Crafts Fair features diverse entertainment, from

school choirs to bluegrass and con—

temporary music, with kid—friendly

entertainment such as Mr. Chuck

from WKNO—TV Channel 10, wildlife

demonstrations from the Nature

Center, performances by local school

and civic groups and more.

The Crafts Fair is the largest annual fundraising project

of the Friends of the Pink Palace, an all—volunteer support

group which donates proceeds to the Family of Museums

programs.

Advance admission is $5 for adults, $3 for seniors

and $2 for children. An advance two—day adult pass is

$8. Advance tickets are available through Oct. 1 by call—

ing (901) 320—6362. After Oct. 1, tickets are $7 for

adults, $4 for seniors, $3 for children and a two—day

adult pass is $10.

Parking on the grounds is $2. Free parking is available

near the Botanic Garden. There will be a trolley available to

shuttle visitors to the entrance from parking areas on Friday

and Saturday.

Thanks to a grant from the H.W. Durham Foundation,

Senior Afternoon is Thursday, Oct. 2, from 1 to 3 p.m. with

$1 admission and free parking.

For more information, call (901) 320—6408.

 

 

Looking for Mexico in Memphis?

Psfichos

Furr. Restaurants 

East « 717 N. White Station (901—685—5404)

Downtown « 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)

Quick—Serve Restaurant

East » 2841 S. Perkins Road(901—363—8118)

Arc Restaurants Oren at 11 a.m. Dany

  

  

As other denominations

tell you;, "No,"

we continue toproclaim

a Joyous "YES!"

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open andAffirming Church
welcoming all the children ofGod

into a community offaith and Spirit!
 

We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!

1000 South Cooper

Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

  www.firstcongo.com
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Integrity to feature report

The next regular monthly meeting of Integrity—Memphis will

be held Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal

Church, located at Second and Adams. This meeting will

begin with a short worship service, led by Rev. Reynolds

Cheney. Dinner will follow at a cost of $10 for members, free

for first—time guests. At 7:30 p.m., Rev. Cheney will present a

review of the recent actions at the General Convention. All

are invited, regardless of faith tradition. For more information,

go online to www.geocities.com/integrity_memphis.

Discuss probates and wills with Judge Donn Southern at

the Germantown branch library, located at 1925 Exeter in

Germantown, on Wednesday, Sept. 17, at 2 p.m. For more

information, call (901) 754—3702.

The Memphis Vocal Arts Ensemble presents "A Night at

the Movies; Musical Hits from the Silver Screen" on Friday,

Sept. 27, at 7:30 p.m. and on Sunday, Sept. 29, at 3 p.m.

_ Both performances will be held at The Buckman Performing

and Fine Arts Center at St. Mary‘s Episcopal School, 60

Perkins Extended at Walnut Grove Road. Selections include

"Love is a Many Splendored Thing," "The Wind Beneath My

Wings," "You Are So Beautiful" and "Love Me Tender."

Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 for seniors and $10 for

students. Call (901) 458—9766 for tickets.

Learn about gangs at library

"Gangs: What Adults Should Know," led by Ernest Towns

of Shifting Gears, will be held at the East Shelby branch

library, located at 7200 East Shelby Drive, on Thursday,

Sept. 25, at 6:30 p.m.

Sierra Club to meet

The public is invited to join Sierra Club‘s Chickasaw

Group for its "First Thursday" monthly gathering when

Sierra Club members, activists and friends meet in a casu—

al setting to talk about issues and interests. The next meet—

ing is set for Thursday, Oct. 2, from 6 to 8 p.m., at

Otherlands, 641 South Cooper. For more information, call

Jill at (901) 278—2713.

The Memphis Symphony Orchestra will present "A Night

at the Oscars!" on Saturday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m., at The

Cannon Center for the Performing Arts, located at 255 North

Main Street at Poplar Avenue. Excerpts from such classics

as Gone with the Wind, The Wizard of Oz, An American in

Paris and more will be projected on large screens, as the

orchestra performs the scores from these classic motion pic—

tures. Tickets, which range from $10 to $75 each, are avail—

able by calling the MSO Box Office at (901) 324—3627,

TicketMaster at (901) 525—1515 or online at www.ticketmas—

ter.com. (TicketMaster charges an additional service fee.)
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III|0Wemns on foot
Dust off your walking shoes for a pleasant trek through

historic Downtown Memphis. The guided tour is set for
Saturday, Sept. 20, from 2 to 4 p.m and again on Saturday,
Oct. 18, from 2 to 4 p.m. It begins and ends at the
Magevney House, 198 Adams Avenue. Cost is $9 per per—
son. Call (901) 523—1484 to register or for more information.
Observe the fall skies

The public is invited to enjoy views of the moon, planets
and other celestial objects through telescopes provided by
the Sharpe Planetarium staff and SLO astronomy group on
the front lawn of the Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central
Avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 11, from 7 to 9 p.m. Admission is
free. Blankets and lawn chairs are permitted, however, pets,
radios or alcoholic beverages are not allowed. Observings
are canceled if the sky is cloudy. For more information, call
(901) 320—6328.
Find out about herbal products

The East Shelby branch of the Memphis/Shelby County
Public Libraries, located at 7200 East Shelby Drive, will present
"Herbal Products: What You Need to Know," led by Dr. Emily Hak
of the University of Tennessee College of Pharmacy on Tuesday,
Sept. 16, at 7 p.m. For more information, call (901) 751—7360.

Gaterirg

Gakes

Ice Sculptl'es
oral arrargemerts
Wedding & Committment Ceremony

Consulting, 24 years combined experience
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There‘s nothing like getting a compliment
from your peers, and that‘s exactly what Family

a & Friends received on Aug. 14.
~ Tucked away in the corner of page 6 of The Memphis
Flyer‘s Aug. 14 issue was perhaps one of the kindest things

. ever said about our magazine.
The Flyer‘s "on the wall" column sported the headline, "A

(Friends &) Family Affair," and began, "Family and Friends
Magazine has always made the Fly smile." That made us
smile, grin even, from ear to ear.
We kept on reading, "No doubt numerous members of

the uptight set, certain that sodomy, and sodomy alone, is
to blame for all our nation‘s woes, have picked up this free
‘zine, fooled by the wholesome—sounding name, only to dis—
cover that F&FM is the Mid—South‘s premier publication for
the gay, lesbian and transgendered community.

"The July issue was particularly eye—catching considering
the bold—faced cover blurb reading, ‘Al Gore exclaims, ‘I‘m
gay, damnit! as he leaves town with male lover," the article
continued. "Alas, that delicious headline was just a spoof of
supermarket tabloids. There was, however, a curious profile
titled ‘Meet Your Neighbor‘ about an androgynous person
named Rob ... when F&FM asked Rob to name her/his
favorite thing about Memphis, things got a little weird. ‘My
Pooh,‘ (s)he answered. While we‘ve heard that the water in
Memphis can be therapeutic, let‘s hope Rob was talking
about a little yellow bear named Winnie."

Peer recognition is the second greatest thing to sex, the
first being imitation, which is said to be the greatest form of
flattery. But, we asked ourselves, would we be as elated about
the nod if it were coming from, say, The CommercialAppeal?

Our answer, probably not, but there‘s a reason, one that
actually can trace its roots back to the 1960s. For all of you
who‘ve never been faced with having to sit through a
History of Journalism class, or who are too young to recall
the era, I‘ll explain.

According to the hustory book, the 19603 gave birthto the

"underground press" movement, which swelled to promi—

nence in the mid—1960s. The inspiration for the movement .

came from men like Allan Ginsberg, Bob: Dylan, Jack

Kerouac, Lenny Bruce and Norman Mailer. The immediate

stimuli were the four—letter word movement, the sex revolu—

tion, the generation and credibility gaps that created the

anti—Establishment era, and above all, the bitter antiwar

protest typified by the March on the Pentagon.

Underground papers were printed cheaply by offset

presses, free—swinging in style and content, uninhibited in

graphic design and unrestricted in viewpoint. They reflected

a rebellion not only against the national Establishment, but

also against its conventional mass media. Many of these

underground papers grew fat on profits from suggestive

classified ads and circulation. Some of those papers were

the Washington Free Press (1966), Rolling Stone maga—

zine, and many were described as "cantankerous."

Sound like anyone we know? Of course it does, and we,

that being The Memphis Flyer and Family & Friends, are

darned proud of it.

I first moved to Memphis, actually Germantown, in 1980,

where I finished my senior year of high school at Germantown

High. The big, bad newspaper of the day was The CA, and its

competition, The Memphis Press—Scimitar. | got my first real

published writing job with two "free" publications, The

Memphis Star and The Source, both based in Memphis. One

of the first people I interviewed was a young Jerry Chipman.

Those two publications have since faded away, as is the case

with a lot of free underground, alternative publications, but what

they lacked in revenue they made up for with chutzpah (a Yiddish

word meaning "colossal nerve") and "unrestricted viewpoints."

When | returned to Memphis in 1994, | discovered

Memphians, and Mid—Southerners, finally had an alternative

to The Commercial Appeal. No, | haven‘t forgotten about

the Memphis Press—Scimitar. But, considering Scripps,

which also owned the Press—Scimitar, purchased the CA in

1936, you could hardly call it an "alternative." Note for all

you history buffs out there, the Press—Scimitar closed its

doors in 1983.

That alternative news publication was and still is The

Memphis Flyer. Founded in 1989, by Contemporary Media

Inc., publisher of Memphis Magazine, and today boasts a

circulation of 55,365, as of December 2002. According to its

website, "... the Flyer ... (has) a reputation for breaking

important stories and taking a fresh, sometimes irreverent

look at the landscape of the city."

The Flyer is definitely "alternative" in every sense of the

word, from "available or usable instead of another" to

"unconventional." In fact, several of the more than 30

awards garnered by the publication have been Alternative

Newsweekly Awards.

So, why does Family & Friends makethe Fly smile, and

vice versa? Because we‘re both "alternative" and passion—

ately embrace the public‘sright to know!
ece

While surfing around the Flyér‘s website, we noted sev—

eral GLBT—supportive businesses listed in the Flyer‘s Best

of Memphis listings. Thought we‘d share them with you, in

case you missed it.

Best Hair Salon — #2, Dabbles, and #3, Hi Gorgeous

Inc.; Best Tattoo Parlor — #1 Best. of the Best,

Underground Art; Best Video Store — #3, Black Lodge

Video; Best Bookstore (new) —#1 Best of the Best, Davis—

Kidd Booksellers; #2, Bookstar, and #3 "Borders Books,

Music & Cafe; Best Mexican — #2, Molly Gonzales‘ La

Casita Mexican Restaurant; Best Vegetarian — Hattley‘s

Garage; Best Deli — #1, Bogie‘s Delicatessen; Best Place

To Dance — #3, Backstreet Memphis; Best Museum — #1

Bestof the Best, Memphis Brooks Museum of Art; #2,

Memphis Pink.Palace Museum, and #3, The Dixon Gallery

& Gardens; Best Live Theater — #1 Best of the Best,

Playhouse on the Square; #2, The Orpheum, and #3,

Theatre Memphis; Best Movie Theater — #1 Best of the

See Over My Shoulder, page 69
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The Noble Krewe of Hathor

In cooperation with J Wag’s

Presents

23 Unique Froduction

 

Saturdag, Octoljer 4.2005

AtJ Wags Nightclub

1268 Madison Avenue

5l10wtime: 10 FM

$5 cover at the door
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Let "The Amazing Castle"
transport your children back in
time to the Middle Ages at The
Children‘s Museum of
Memphis, 2525 Central
Avenue, Oct. 10 through
Jan. 4, 2004. ;

"The Amazing Castle""
transports visitors to a magical
place and time — inside the castle‘s
stone walls lies a happy and peaceful lit—
tle community where every citizen has a
special job to do. In "The Amazing
Castle" children can don costumes and
engage in role—play by becoming lords
and ladies, castle villagers or even
"HiJinx the Jester." Visitors can try their
hands in the royal workshops with "Trim
the Tailor" or "Gable the Carpenter."
After picking vegetables in the garden,
kids can tote them to the Great Hall to
cook up a royal meal or visit the tower to
wake "Herald," the sleeping dragon!

Visitors exploring "The Amazing
Castle" and its eight themed areas will

  

  

   

 

encounter graphic panels that
introduce them to seven citi—

zens who are part of the
castle community. Each
citizen has a special duty
to do, from entertaining
to sewing. As they move
through the castle, visi—
tors can playfully explore

ideas related to community
life. Children will experience the inter—
connectedness of individuals as they
interact with friends, family and new
acquaintances.

"The Amazing Castle" is on loan from
the Minnesota Children‘s Museum.

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis
is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
to Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on
Sundays. Admission is $6 for children
(ages 1—12) and seniors (ages 62+),
and $7 for adults.

For more information, call (901)
458—2678 or go online to
www.cmom.com.

‘Trick—or—Treat for Unicef is a good idea for kids
Good ideas often have humble beginnings.
Such is the story of "Trick—or—Treat for

UNICEF," which started in 1950, when a
group of ‘young trick:or—treaters went
door—to—door on Halloween with their
pastor in Philadelphia. At each door,
they not only opened their bags for
candy, but held out empty milk cartons
to collect coins for children in need over—
seas. They collected $17 and sent it to

 

UNICEF. The result was much bigger
than those children ever imagined.

"When we were learning about
UNICEF, I realized that | actually make
a difference and that I have the power
to save another child‘s life," said
Caitlin, a seventh grade student.
"Children can help children and that‘s
why I took part in helping to save lives
with UNICEF."

Today, "Trick—or—Treat for UNICEF"
has educated millions of American chil—
dren about their peers in developing
countries and empowered them to raise
more than $118 million to help support
UNICEF programs around the world.

To help promote the American tradi—
tion of "Trick—or—Treat. for UNICEF" this
year, Pier 1 Imports will—distribute the
traditional orange "Trick—or—Treat for
UNICEF" boxes at all 1,000 stores dur—
ing October and Sears Portrait Studios
will distribute boxes at all studio loca—
tions from Sept. 15 through Oct. 31.

For more information, go online to
www.unicefusa.org/trickortreat.
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‘In The Spirit of Martm at Brooks Museum"In The Spirit of Martin" is on exhib—it at the Memphis Brooks Museum ofArt, located in Overton Park inMemphis, now through Nov. 9.Martin Luther King Jr. is recog—nized universally as one of thegreatest civil rights leaders of alltime. Beginning with an impres—sionistic look at 300 years ofresistance to oppression on thepart of African—Americans, theexhibition debuts King in his roleas a primary player in the 1955—1956 Montgomery bus boycott. Atthat time, King was emerging as apassionate religious and commu—nity leader. The exhibition followsthe development of King as aworld voice in nonviolent socialaction, moving through the mid—1960s, the height of the Vietnamwar, his assassination, his statusas an icon and the lasting influ—ence of his message."In The Spirit of Martin" includes works by such artists asJacob Lawrence, Elizabeth Catlett, Gordon Parks, AndyWarhol, Martin Puryear, Norman Rockwell, RomareBearden, Sam Gilliam, Robert Raushenberg, Sue Coe,Emanuel Martinez, Faith Ringgold, Charles Alston,Thornton Dial and Ben Shahn.This exhibit is circulated by the Smithsonian InstitutionTraveling Exhibition Service (SITES),"From among the innumerable exhibitions SITES hasissued over the years, ‘In the Spirit is one of the mostimportant," said Anna R. Cohn, SITES director. "It speaksprofoundly to the lasting impact of Dr. King‘s influence, tran—scending both time and medium to honor his voice throughgreat artistry. At this moment, when the dual challenges ofcourage and sacrifice are at the forefront of the Americanexperience, we are especially gratified to share ‘In the Spiritof Martin‘ with the public.""It is an honor for the Brooks to be selected as a venuefor this important and moving Smithsonian exhibition,"said Kaywin Feldman, director of the Brooks. "We hopethat no (one) in our community will miss this uniqueopportunity to experience King‘s legacy through the mov—ing power of art. ..."The Brooks is offering the following events in conjunctionwith "In The Spirit of Martin:"On Saturday, Sept. 13, "In the Spirit of Martin" FamilyDay, which is free to everyone, will include hands—on artprojects and other exciting activities such as live music, sto—rytelling, food and much more.On Sunday, Sept. 14, at 2 p.m., the film, Hoxie: TheFirst Stand, will be shown. This film documents the firstsuccessful school integration in Arkansas after Brown
37 FAMILY &friends 2003

 

v. Board of Education, and willbe introduced by filmmakerDavid Appleby.On Sunday, Oct.p.m., A Regular Bouquet:Mississippi —Summer _AndBoycott will be shown and onSunday, Oct. 26, at 2 p.m., TheLong Walk Home will be shown.Brooks museum hours areTuesday through Friday from 10a.m. to 4 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to5 p.m., and Sunday from 11:30a.m. to 5 p.m. On the firstWednesday of the month theMuseum is open from 10 a.m. to 9p.m. Admission is $6 for adults, $5for seniors (65+) and $2 for stu—dents with valid ID.For more information, call (901)544—6200 or go online towww.brooksmuseum.org.
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Make your family complete
with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.They are looking for a home with the care and understandingthat you can provide.
Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprisedat the loyalty and love they‘ll bring into yourlife.

M
u
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| Meet with an adoption counselor today and discover_

—

what a new friend can mean to you and your family.
Memphis Shelby County Humane Society2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 11 am — 5 pm ~ M—S / 901—276—1753
Pet Waggin‘, mobile pet adoption van available for events,festivals & gatherings. Call Lauren at 901—276—7770

www.memphishumane.orgrrR
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OutoftheCloset.ty‘s content all GLBT related

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

OutoftheCloset.tv is a forerunner of things to come. Not

just because its content is all relative to the gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgender consumer, but it is basically a

"gay TV network," which broadcasts on your computer

screen instead of your TV set. Based out of Los Angeles,

Ted Trent is the brains behind this website of entertainment

and information.

OutoftheCloset.tv features hundreds of video selections

Billy Idol to give free

show at Sam‘s Town

Rocker Billy Idol will bring his lively stage act to Sam‘s

Town Tunica for a free outdoor concert on Saturday, Sept.

20, at 8 p.m.

Born as

W i 1 1 i a m

Broad, Idol

changed his

name to Billy

Idol when he

formed his

first band,

Generation

X. Their

moderate

s ucces s

gave the

band enough

exposure in

England to make a small wave in America with such tracks

as, "Dancing with Myself" and "Kiss Me Deadly." But a few

short years later, Idol branched out on his own with his 1982

debut album, Billy Idol.

Idol was one of the first pop/rock artists to achieve mas—

sive success in the early 1980s due to a then brand new tel—

evision network, MTV. Mixing his bad—boy good looks with

an appealing blend of rock hooks, punk attitude and a

dance beat, Idol quickly rocketed to stardom with hits like

"White Wedding," "Hot In The City," "Eyes Without A Face"

and "Rebel Yell." £

Idol went on to release several other albums, and he

even tried his hand at acting with a bit part in Oliver Stone‘s

motion picture The Doors. Later, he made a cameo appear—

ance (as himself) in the hit comedy The Wedding Singer.

Additionally, Idol was a subject of "VH—1: Behind the Music."

Finally, Idol released a greatest hits album in 2001, which

sold 500,000 copies across the United States alone.

For more information, go online to www.samstowntuni—

ca.com.
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Billy Idol

running the gamut of gay perspective, including celebrity

interviews, health—related documentaries, Pride Festival cov—

erage, a gay Christian talk show and full—length films. Since

the portal is funded mostly by advertising, the great majority

of its content is free for all who visit. Members who pay $10

for three months have access to feature films, exclusive con—

tent and commercial—free programming. For those who use

TV as a background wallpaper as they go about their lives,

another nice membership benefit is the ability to run pro—

gramming all day long — just one click, and random clips will

play back to back with no further: navigation required.

 

While the site offers some frank discussion about sex—relat—

ed matters, one thing from which it steers clear is pornography.

Trent presently produces about half of the

OutoftheCloset.tv‘s content, but that‘s changing as more and

more shows come aboard. Recent additions include Atlanta—

based travel correspondent Noel Hansen‘s "The Agenda"

and comedy clips by Jason Stuart and Georgia Ragsdale.

Trent‘s vision for OutoftheCloset.tv is that it will continue

to be ever—changing, ever—expanding, and always an open

video forum for all flavors of GLBT people — not only help—

ing others to understand us, but helping us to understand

ourselves and each other.

"This is my effort and hopefully other people‘s efforts to

identify with cultural norms and to have a little fun doing it,"

Trent said. "And to prove that it doesn‘t have to always be

about sex, but about people who impact our lives in ways

we could never (imagine)."

For more information, go online to www.OutoftheCloset.tv.

GLBTBuddhistgroup

holds firstmeeting

Agay and lesbian Buddhist meditation group

met for the first time on Aug. 9, at the Memphis

_ Gay & Lesbian Community Center, located at 892

South Cooper.

The purpose of the group is to apply the teachmgs

and principles of Buddhism, Zen and Taoism to gay,

lesbian, bisexual and transgender living. Group _
meetings will include brief lessons or speakers, fol—

_ lowed by meditation. .
__ For more information, contact Jim Maynard at _
(901) 327—2677or email him at 1maynard2 @earth—
‘lmknet
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"These are not fictional

characters — these are actu—

ally real people, with real

expertise. I have some issues about rep—

resentations overall, but | think ‘Queer

Eye‘ is fun and entertaining. And 1 don‘t

think the stereotypes hurt here."

—> Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against

Defamation Executive Director Joan Garry to D.C.‘s

Metro Weekly, Aug. 21.

"Bears ... take (the) frumpy, ordinary image of undemon—

strative masculinity and eroticize it. Instead of sexualizing

the prefect abs or the biggest bicep, bears look at a mature

man‘s belly and see in it the essence of maleness and the

motherlode of their sexual attraction. What women (and,

now, the gay men on ‘Queer Eye‘) often do to their men —

clean them up, domesticate them, clothe them properly,

groom them, tame them — is exactly what bears resist."

—> Andrew Sullivan writing at Salon.com, Aug. 1.

"The show insists on reinforcing the stereotype that gay

guys are groomed and charming and slender and witty, and

no more than 35 years old. Yet here I sit in my Megadeth T—

shirt, dirt broke, middle—aged, downing a carton of vanilla

ice cream and spilling it on my computer keyboard."

—> Gay columnist John Weir writing about "Queer

Eye for the Straight Guy," The New York Times, Aug. 10.

"I can‘t help thinking that if the Pope got as steamed

about his employees hitting on little boys while the bosses

protected felons as he does about a couple lesbians or

homosexuals setting up light housekeeping, maybe

Catholic pastors in America wouldn‘t be staring at so many

half—filled churches on Sunday mornings."

—> Columnist Mike Barnicle, New York Daily News, Aug. 3.

"Bush is not our spiritual leader but the president of the

United States. ... Why is he pontificating about sin in the White

House Rose Garden, in the context of having his lawyers look

into possible legislation (against gay marriage)?"

—>Columnist Michelangelo Signorile, NewYorkPress,Aug. 4.

"The sharp heel of cross—dressers is trampling the rights

of Californians."

—> Randy Thomasson, executive director of

Campaign for California Families, after Gov. Gray Davis

signed a bill banning discrimination against transgen—

dered people, as reported by the San Diego Union—

Tribune, Aug. 6.

"I can tell he hears me and he gets it. It is just a matter

of time before he supports gay marriage."

—> Open lesbian Chrissy Gephardt on her dad,

Democratic presidential candidate Richard Gephardt,

to the Seattle Gay News, July 25.
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"If Americans are so repulsed by gay sex, perhaps the

solution is to just allow gays to marry and have kids. After

all, everyone knows that parents of young children have no

time for sex." i

—> Columnist Gersh Kuntzman, Newsweek, Aug. 11.

"Within our community, many see (same—sex) marriage

as the shining pathway to equal rights under the law. Others

see it as the antithesis of liberation, the epitomeof assimi—

lation, and forever short circuiting the progress we have

made in winning new forms of legal recognition and protec—

tions for families that don‘t come with all the negative bag—

gage of marriage. And still others are ambivalent, downright

confused, or both."

—> National Gay & Lesbian Task Force Executive

Director Matt Foreman in an Aug. 13 commentary.

"I do support domestic partnership. | think that gay mar—

riage (sic) is something that should be between a man and

a woman."

—> Arnold Schwarzenegger on the Fox News

Channel, Aug. 27.

"Eventually when full gay and lesbian

rights are available, Americans will do

what they did in Vermont. They‘ll realize

it‘s not such a big deal. People are peo—

ple. You know what the biggest issues in

the gay and lesbian community are? Just

like they are in everyone else‘s society:

jobs and health insurance." >

—> Democratic presidential candidate Howard Dean

to St. Louis‘s EXP magazine, Aug. 29.

   

"Less than equal is less than adequate. To create anoth—

er institution (such as civil unions) just contributes to the fact

that we would tell those members of the gay and lesbian

community that they are not entirely part of our society. Why

wouldn‘t they be part of marriage?"

—> Canadian Justice Minister Martin Cauchon as

quoted by the Edmonton Sun, Aug. 13.

"What we‘d really like to do is to be a role model for youth

out there who are gay and who are afraid to come out

because they don‘t want to identify with what their straight

parents might be calling fairies or people that they should

be ashamed of in their communities or their churches."

—> Reichen Lehmkuhl who, with husband Chip

Arndt, won TV‘s "The Amazing Race" Aug. 21, to St.

Louis‘s EXP magazine, Aug. 29.
 

Quotes compiledby Rex Wockner, who has reportednews for

the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than

200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake

University, started his career as a radio reporter and has written

extensively for the mainstream media, as well.

 



 

Neil Miller‘s Sex Crime Panic has to be one

of the most interesting and informative books
I‘ve read in a long time. Obviously, I wasn‘t the only one
impressed with this account of a real crime and its spiraling
effects, which easily could have been replicated in any city
in 1950s America.

Published by Alyson Publications in January 2002, the
326—page Sex Crime Panic was named a Stonewall
Nonfiction Honor Book by The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender Round Table of the American Library
Association on Jan. 26, 2003; won the Randy Shilts Award
for Nonfiction from Publishing Triangle on May 8, and was
awarded a Lambda Literary Award for GLBT Studies by the
Lambda Literary Foundation on May 29.

Many know themselves or have heard the anecdotes of
how men were arrested in bygone days on sodomy charges
and how they were treated after being arrested. We hear
from the senior men and women of our GLBT community
how club management would keep their eyes out for
approaching men in blue to alert their clientele to quickly
switch to an opposite sex dance partner before the police
came in. We hear of the police raids on bars with the embar—
rassing interrogation of drag queens and forcing them to
strip to count their male garments; less than three and off to
jail you go.

We accept these facts, actually without question. It is
sensational, it is alarming, it is informative. But, as my col—
lege professor said, "Why do you believe what you
believe?" And that leads us to further questions: Why did
the police so harass the gay and lesbian public? When did
it start? Although we have come to accept the reasoning to
be that anti—gay sentiment undergirded the laws, where did
that hatred and offense come from in the first place?

y Fou
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Miller went to great links to answer those questions in
regard to 20 gay men who had been locked up in a mental
hospital in Mount Pleasant, lowa, during the postwar, com—
munist—hating years of 1955 and 1956.

Miller tells us of a young boy who was kidnapped and
murdered in Sioux City. The community‘s response to the
horrible crime was that a "sex—crime panic‘ set in. The
politicians and legal venues heard the outcry of the slain
child‘s community, the fears of his community, the irrational
stereotyping of his community — down to considering a man
who wore no socks immoral and of questionable character.
This laid the foundation for the arrests of gay men in a
"round—up" style of police work. Law enforcement‘s use of
any and all means to catch the perpetrator were okay, so
long as the villain — or potential villains — didn‘t roam the
streets to do harm to any more innocent children.

Through newspaper clippings, personal interviews, visits
to the towns in question and more, Miller prepared for this
very well—written account of the why and wherefore‘s of the
arrest and detention of these men legally labeled as "sexu—
al psychopaths."

The author goes in depth to tell us about the young mur—
dered boy and all the clues about his disappearance, as
well as about the prime suspect in the case. The suspect
was a man new to town, who took a job selling music les—
sons for the local music store. Young boys and girls were
his main leads for sales. After he was picked up by police
for questioning, the police‘s interrogation included details of
his relationship to his ex—wife, a prostitute, as well as his
occasional sexual encounters with another man.

The irrational linking of a child murderer to gay men was
the next step in the public‘s consciousness. The citizenry of
Sioux City and the neighboring towns rationalized that if a
person starts with a small sex crime (sodomy, peeping tom)
then he would grow to need. to commit a larger sex crime
(pedophilia or murder) to satisfythe craving. So why not nip
it in the bud and put sexual deviates, including gay men, in
a mental ward — together — and keep them off the streets.

"It‘s a chilling story, and it is told well by Miller, who art—
fully weaves together stories reluctantly told four decades
later," wrote the Gay & Lesbian Review. "Miller‘s book suc—
ceeds admirably in shedding light on a time and place that
had almost been forgotten. In 1955, the headlines
screamed of ‘sex perverts‘ and ‘queers,‘ and— Miller‘s book
allows us to hear the echoes." A

I couldn‘t agree more.

Cole Walker‘s

In The Mixwill be

back next month
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Atlanta‘s gaycenter on the move again

Board vice—chair selling property he originally purchased as ‘anonymous backer

By CHRISTOPHER SEELY

The Southern Voice

Just six months after a highly—touted move to Midtown,

the Atlanta Gay & Lesbian Center‘s residence went on the

market (in August), raising questions about the stability of

the city‘s oldest gay organization. 3

The Center‘s present home at 170 11th Street is for sale in

conjunction with an adjacent property at 174 11th Street, which

is currently being used for meeting space for the gay center.

While center officials say they hope a developer will buy

both lots, construct a new building and give the Center a

permanent home, the impending sale leaves the gay facili—

ty searching for its third location this year.

Donald Smith, former chair and current vice chair of the

Center‘s board of directions, owns the property at 170 11th

Street, which he initially purchased for $460,000 as an

"anonymous backer" of the Center.

Smith is asking $759,000 for the lot. The unnamed owner

of the adjacent property is asking the same price, according

to realtors representing both owners. 3

"All along we‘ve been trying to find a developer for the

property and this is a part of that process," Smith said. "We

came to an agreement with the property owner next door to

find a developer for the properties. What we are looking for

is someone to develop the properties and provide the cen—

ter with custom space."

But Smith and current Board Chair Lolethia Chapman

refused this week to disclose complete details of the

arrangements made with the adjacent property owner — two

months after four board members resigned, citing concerns

about Chapman‘s "autocratic nature" and a veiled decision—

making process to acquire the property.

"Clearly any option to acquire the property, regardless of

the nature of that opportunity, was a decision for the entire

board, not just the chair and a select sub—set of the board

membership," read the resignation letter signed by Victor

Barnes, Darlene Hudson, Robert Vickers and Greg Amos.

The Center did not technically acquire the adjacent property,

Smith said at the time. "We were only looking into it," he said.

The four former board members refused to discuss their

concerns this week. But actions carried out in secrecy can

jeopardize the future of any community center, according to

Richard Burns, co—chair of the National Association of

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender Community Centers

and executive director of New York‘s gay center.

"In order for any of our institutions to be healthy and suc—

cessful, there must be a strongly committed board of

trustees that has access to all the appropriate information

and that then makes decisions about the center, its

finances, its real estate and its mission," Burns said.

Deals cloaked in secrecy

When the Center moved in January, Smith told Southern

Voice that Melvin Stringer, then a philanthropic adviser,
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found the "anonymous backer" who paid for the house at

170 11th Street.

erty himself under the guise of anonymity.

on at the Center to be me," Smith said this week. "I would

rather the Center be the attention. I have paid the vast

majority of the Center‘s bills. I get a tax write—off for that."

for financial support. "The Center is going to be up a creek

if he dies today," she said.

chased, he said it agreed to make interest payments on the

loan every month at $1,800 a month, half the amount it cost

to rent its former space at 159 Ralph McGill Blvd.

to Smith one time, during the month of June, but the unpaid

installments will be forgiven and Smith will pay the interest

if need be, he said.

McGill, he said.

 

But months later Smith revealed he purchased the prop—

"I did not wish to have the focus of what has been going

Chapman acknowledged Smith as the Center‘s source

When the Center moved onto the property Smith pur—

To date, the Center has only paid the monthly installment

Smith also covered the Center‘s rent at 159 Ralph

"It was money going down a hole," he said. "I‘ve worked to

See Atlanta‘s Gay Center, page 46
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APflzer C o m p a n y
  

Agouron Pharmaceuticals, the makers of

Viracept, is committed to the discovery,

development, manufacturing and marketing

of innovative therapeutic products

engineered to inactivate proteins that play

key roles in cancer, AIDS

and other serious diseases.

  

Question: Can I get infected with HIV from mosquitoes?
Answer: No. From the start of the HIV epidemic there has

been concern about HIV transmission of the virus by biting
and bloodsucking insects, such as mosquitoes. However,
studies conducted by the Centers for Disease Control
(CDC) and elsewhere have shown no evidence of HIV
transmission through mosquitoes or any other insects —
even in areas where there are many cases of AIDS and
large populations of mosquitoes. Lack of such outbreaks,
despite intense efforts to detect them, supports the conclu—

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221

7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and up, without

parental consent. HIV Test Cost: FREE
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday—Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday
FREE OraSure testing for ages 13—24

Over age 24: $35 blood test » $40 OraSure
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center

1384 Madison Avenue / 1000 South Cooper
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure * appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

New Directions Inc.

4466 Elvis Presley, Suite #310
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday — Friday

Appointments Required
HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 346—5497
  

Agencies provide HIV counseling and testing at various

health fairs and community events throughout the year.

 

f . Agouron

sion that HIV is not transmitted by insects.

The results of experiments and observations

of insect biting behavior indicate that when an

insect bites a person, it does not inject its own or a previ—

ously bitten person‘s or animal‘s blood into the next person

bitten. Rather, it injects saliva, which acts as a lubricant so

the insect can feed efficiently. Diseases such as yellow

fever and malaria are transmitted through the saliva of spe—

cific species of mosquitoes. However, HIV lives for only a

short time inside an insect and, unlike organisms that are

transmitted via insect bites, HIV does not reproduce (and

does not survive) in insects. Thus, even if the virus enters a

mosquito or another insect, the insect does not become

infected and cannot transmit HIV to the next human it bites.

There also is no reason to fear that a mosquito or other

insect could transmit HIV from one person to another through

HIV—infected blood left on its mouth parts. Several reasons

help explain why this is so. First, infected people do not have

constantly high levels of HIV in their blood streams. Second,

insect mouth parts retain only very small amounts of blood on

their surfaces. Finally, scientists who study insects have

determined that biting insects normally do not travel from one

person to the next immediately after ingesting blood. Rather,

they fly to a resting place to digest the blood meal.

«Reprinted from the Centers for Disease. Control‘s website

at www.cde.gov/hiv/pubs/faq/faq32htm.

CYFestivalis setof HIV testing |

The Memphis HIV Family Care Networkandit‘s partner, _
St JudeChildren‘s Research Hospital, providedHIV/AIDS_

. education and testing at the Cooper—Young Festival.
Testing was conducted with theOraSuremethod, a —

noninvasive oral test that is 99.7 percent relrabiein.the _

defection of HIV/AIDS.

These testing booths, sponsored by Abbott _
Roche, Boeringer Ingelheim, First:

_Congregational Church, Friends For Life, Memphrs¢,-'
. Regional Planned Parenthoodand the Memphls and|
| Shelby County Health Department werelocatedat |

‘ FlrstCongregational Church, 1000 SouthCooper
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To Talk About Anything Regardihgl-IIV,
Sponsored by Friends For Life Corporation Call (901 ) 27
Peopte pictured here are not necessarily HHV—positive
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 AIDS News in Brief

* The Los Angeles Times reported on Aug. 29 that

California state lawmakers, HIV/AIDS advocates and

women‘s advocacy groups sent an open letter to the FDA,

as well as manufacturers and retailers of condoms and

lubricants, requesting that the spermicide nonoxynol—9 be

eliminated from its products. The story explained that

although at one time nonoxynol—9 was thought to prevent

STDS and HIV, it has now been found to not only not pre—

vent STDS, but it may increase the risk of contacting HIV.

*According to an Aug. 14 AP/Long Island Newsday story,

the state of Georgia will join the rest of the states in collect—

ing "personal identifiers" for HIV/AIDS cases, including

patient names. The reason? The federal government

requires more detailed information when determining state

AIDS funding levels.

*e The Washington Post examined men on the "down

low" in a feature story on Aug. 4. This term describes black

men who have sex with men but who never mention their

male relationships to their female sex partners, friends or

family members. These men often spread HIV to their

wives and girlfriends.

* On Aug. 3, Akron firefighter Stephen Derrig, who is HIV—

positive, was dismissed from his position as assistant coach

of The Ellet Suburban Football League, a children‘s football

league located outside Akron, Ohio, after protests from the

children‘s parents. The Akron Beacon Journal, in an editori—

al on Aug. 6, supporting the reinstatement of Derrig, wrote,
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"The league should admit its disgraceful error and prevent

further embarrassment to the community."

For more news on HIV/AIDS, go online to www.kaiser—

network.org.

Friends For Life receives

$225,000 Plough grant

On May 27, Friends For Life Executive Director Kim A. Moss

received a letter from the Plough Foundation. The purpose of

the letter was to let Friends For Life know the Foundation‘s

board of trustees had approved a $225,000 grant to Friends

For Life. The money, according to the grant application, is to be

used for renovation of Friends For Life‘s Shelter Plus Care

apartment building located at 35 North Claybrook.

"Our board recognizes the importance of this project, and

we are pleased to be able to assist you with your request,"

the Plough Foundation wrote.

Moss is more than appreciative of the sizeable gift.

"It is certainly an honor to receive a grant of this size,"

Moss said. "We appreciate the Plough Foundation investing

in the community in general, but more specifically the

HIV/AIDS issue. This award allows Friends For Life to fur—

ther its mission of providing stable housing to formerly

homeless people with HIV/AIDS."

Atlanta‘s Gay Center

from page 43

get the Center to a financial stable place for 20 years, and I

keep seeing it almost make it and then something happens."

Currently, the Center operates on a budget of $40,000 to

$45,000 annually and only has $7,000 in cash—reserves. But

the board hopes to be able to pay its obligations in six

months, according to board member Marta Shen.

Meanwhile, the Center continues to benefit from another

| financial agreement in which details have been kept from

the public and apparently some board members.

After the board resignations in May, the Center began using

See Atlanta‘s Gay center page 49
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The first

cup‘s

on us!

Those who are HIV—Positive (andtheir partners)
can attend Sept. 22 and Oct. 13, from 6 to 8 p.m.

For location & info, call 901.272.9855
  Funded in part by the Mid—South AIDS Fund 
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San Fran‘s STOP AIDS project calls for meet

After another round of attacks on HIV

prevention programming, San Francisco‘s

STOP AIDS Project has called for a meet—

ing with Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC) director Dr. Julie

 

shops questioned by the CDC in recent

correspondence were, in fact, even paid

for using federal funds. STOP AIDS was

reprimanded by the CDC for its sexual—

ly explicit workshops targeting high—risk
 

Gerberding, and has asked that the CDC

provide clear and consistent guidance to

community—based organizations.

"We‘ve spent almost two years proving again and again

to the CDC and Health and Human Services that our work

is fully compliant, and yet we‘re still being harassed," said

STOP AIDS Executive Director Darlene Weide. "These

attacks have never been about public health — they‘ve

always been about politics."

In an Aug. 13 letter to Dr. Gerberding, Weide wrote, "The

CDC‘s arbitrary interpretation and subsequent reinterpretation

of Section 2500 (of the Public Health Service Act) has made it

impossible for us to answer the CDC‘s many requests."

Weide also explained in the letter that none of the work—

Survey reveals GLBT folks

are practicing religions

Many gays belong to a certain religion, but fewer are prac—

ticing their religion, according to a recent survey. More than six

out of 10 (63.7%) respondents said they are affiliated with a

particular religion; 38 percent said they are practicing mem—

bers. The largest segment is Catholics (17.2%), although only

29.5 percent of those members said they are practicing. Six

percent of respondents said they are atheists and almost a

third (30.3%) said they have no religious preference.

With 8,831 respondents, the 2002—2003 Gay/Lesbian

Consumer Online Census is the largest and most compre—

hensive GLBT consumer study ever conducted. Prepared

by GLCensus Partners (Syracuse University and

OpusComm Group), the annual study fills the growing need

among manufacturers and service providers for detailed

information on consumer behavior and preferences of the

gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community.

Of those respondents who answered both the religious

affiliation and currently practicing questions, there are 11

religions with 200 or more members. Among these, the

highest percentage of those who said they were practicing

members of their respective religions were: Pagan (84.6%),

Metropolitan Community Church (79.4%), Unitarian

(66.7%), Episcopal (57.6%) and Jewish (47.5%).

"The gap of those who practice their religion versus

those who don‘t appears to vary based on how various reli—

gious sects are perceived of as being more embracing of

the GLBT community than those which are not," comment—

ed Jeffrey Garber, president of OpusCom Group Inc., and

founder of the GLCensus Partners study.

"In the past two years of conducting the GLCensus, the

See Survey reveals, page 59
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individuals. The CDC threatened to cut

off federal funding from STOP AIDS for

promoting sexual activity.

"It‘s ridiculous that they aren‘t even taking into account

who is footing the bill," Weide said. "The CDC is using tax—

payers‘ dollars to wage a campaign of harassment and intim—

idation against the STOP AIDS Project, when what we really

need is for them to talk straight to us."

The letter to Dr. Gerberding came after two months of

consultations with the CDC regarding specific interpreta—

tions of Section 2500 of the Public Health Service Act, and

after an apparent flip—flop by the CDC, which had issued a

statement in February 2003, in support of STOP AIDS

Project‘s efficacy and compliance with federal guidelines.

In the letter, Weide wrote, "The CDC‘s guidelines and

Section 2500 do not prohibit us from using other, non—CDC

funds to produce a wide variety of HIV prevention materials

or programs, even if they are considered controversial or

otherwise objectionable by the CDC."

"We‘ve been trying to work with CDC staff, but it‘s still not

clear what kind of information, if any, would be enough,"

Weide said. "There is already an effective and rigorous local

review process in place, yet the CDC is asking us to sec—

ond—guess those decisions. Community planning is at the

heart of effective HIV prevention."

|he 15th Annual Communitg~Wide

Service of Frager & Healing

in a |ime of AJV/AIDS

Sunday, September 28, 2003

6:00 p.m.

Calvary Episcopal Church
102 N. Second St., Memphis, TN,
(901) 525—6602 i
www.calvaryjc.org

“Prayer, Music,

Hope, Compassion”

All are welcome!
 

 

 

 

 

  



 

  

 

  

 

   

   

  

GoodNews!

from your Friends at

Brouwer Properties

 

We have the right apartment for you!

We manage a wide variety of buildings

throughout the Midtown area. We value our

tenants and offer great places to live.

 

Let us help you find a new home

this month...

 

 

Apartments available for

immediate move—in

   

 

  

 

— Studios, one and two—bedroom

— Clean, spacious and well—kept

— Great neighborhoods

Call now and ask about our

Move—In Specials.

   

 

 

For more information, contact

— Dane Barker

~ Brouwer Properties

901.650.1730

*
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Atlanta‘s Gay Center .

from page 46

space at the house on the adjacent property for meetings.

A benefactor rents the house with a lease option that

allows the benefactor to purchase the property from the

owner, as long as payments are made on the lease, board

members said.

Chapman and Smith refused to name the benefactor

(who) is renting the space for the Center, and it is unclear if

any other board members know the identity of the benefac—

tor or had input in the decision—making process.

Shen, the board treasurer, said she doesn‘t know

who donated the free rent for the space next door, but

Stringer, now the Center‘s interim manager, located

the benefactor.

Board Secretary Dana Owings refused an interview

request, while Stringer deferred comment to Chapman.

At least one more move

While the destination for the Center‘s next home remains

uncertain, the stability that a permanent location offers a com—

munity center is crucial to its success, according to Burns.

"You don‘t want to keep moving," Burns said.

But the Atlanta facility has moved twice in the past three

years, and another move in the near future is inevitable,

Smith said.

The adjacent 11th Street properties should appeal to

developers interested in building commercial or multi—family

units, according to Chapman Hall Realtors, representing the

property adjacent to the Center.

"They are worth more together than they are separately

because of the building opportunity," the realty company said.

If Smith and the unknown property owner next door can—

not sell their properties jointly to a developer, the houses will

go on the market separately.

Either way, the Center will have to move at least once

before a permanent home is established.

Smith plans on purchasing a property on Piedmont

Avenue near its intersection with 10th Street, and that prop—

erty will likely be the Center‘s next home.

"We‘re going to have to move no matter what," he said.

If the current property on 11th Street sells to a developer

who agrees to provide a custom—buiilt space for the Center,

the gay facility will have to move during construction. Smith

said the interim location would be Piedmont Avenue, as

long as the board decides that it wants that arrangement.

"If they can come up with a better deal, then go for it," he said.

Chances are that won‘t happen.

"When you have a man with a lot of money, you want him

to serve on your board," Chapman said.

In addition to housing an STD/HIV testing clinic funded

by Fulton County, the Center provides several facilitated

discussion and support groups for gays.
 

Reprinted with permission from the Southern Voice.
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g GEORGE "NASTY" NELSON

Good Luck in

North Carolina

. got bill?
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Sogo at Night!

Join Us for UlItra— Premium Cocktail‘s & Martini‘s.

ONLY THE BEST

Ultra Premium Sushi and Steak

Teppanyaki + The Freshest Seafood Available — Full "Top Shelf" Bar

Goodman Road iga

g I— —
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{—55 South — Goodman Exit, Right — 1255 Goodman West, Horn Lake MS

662 — 349 6565
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MGLCC ‘forgoes seeking compensation‘ from F&F l
Following are the documents sent from the Memphis Gayand Lesbian. Community Center‘s attorney, SusanMackenzie, to A&P Publications Inc., (d/b/a Family & Friendsmagazine), et al, through its attorney, Joseph S. Ozment, inregard to the lawsuit originally filed July 24, 2002, by TheMemphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center against thepublication for two articles, one entitled "Burns in Conflictwith MGLCC Board" and the other entitled "BurnsComments on Charges" which were originally published inthe July, 2002 issue or Family & Friends magazine. The orig—inal lawsuit sought $700,000 in damages. The individuals, aslisted on the document below, dropped their individual law—suits against the defendants during the past several months.
Susan Mackenzie August 18, 2003
Attorney at Law266 South Main Street, Suite 206Memphis, Tennessee 38103(901) 527—7701 Ext. 116Fax (901) 529—9101
Mr. Joseph S. OzmentAttorney at Law138 North Third StreetMemphis TN 38103
Dear Joe:Given your clients repeated refusal to engage in any dia—logue regarding the printing of the allegations made byDarren Burns, the unnecessary problems caused by theirreckless publication of Mr. Burn‘s vindictive and maliciousallegations, and the belief that dialogue, not litigation was thebest way to resolve the situation, the MGLCC Board ofDirectors has decided to forgo seeking compensation fromyour clients so as to increase their ability (sic) focus on thefuture of the community center and serving the Memphislesbian and gay community. Enclosed is a Notice of volun—tary non—suit which has been filed with the court and an orderof dismissal without prejudice as to your clients. MGLCC will —proceed with a Writ of Inquiry as to Darren Burns.Very Truly Yours,
(signiture: Susan Mackenzie)Susan Mackenziecc: MGLCC
MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIANCOMMUNITY CENTER, INC.,a Tennessee Non—profit corporation;JASON CROCKETT; HERB ZEMAN;MICHALENE "MIKI" ZULEWSKI;ANGELA LAMB; B.J. MASSENGALE;RANETTA JACKSON; DANIEL COLE, andLEN PIECHOWSKI :Plaintiffs,

VS.
DARREN BURNS; A & P PUBLICATIONS, INC.,a Tennessee corporation; ANITA C. MOYT;PATRICIA PAIR a/k/a LAINE McNEIL

Defendants
PLAINTIFF MEMPHIS GAY AND LESBIAN COMMUNI—TY CENTER, INC‘SNOTICE OF VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL AS TO DEFEN—DANTSA & P PUBLICATIONS, INC., a Tennessee Corporation;ANITA C. MOYT;and PATRICIA PAIR a/k/a LAINE McNEIL
Plaintiff, Memphis Gay And Lesbian Community Center,Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "MGLCC"), by counsel andpursuant to Rule 41.01 of the Tennessee Rules of CivilProcedure, after a through (sic) examination by its Board ofDirectors, hereby gives notice that given the fact DefendantsA & P Publications, Inc., Anita C. Moyt, and Patricia Pair a/k/aLaine McNeil have chosen to refuse to engage in a maturedialogue regarding the party‘s differences as described in thepleadings filed herein; and whereas MGLCC desires to moveforward in its service to the gay and lesbian community with—out the distraction of this litigation; and whereas it is hopedthat the filing of the instant litigation caused Defendants A&PPublications, Inc., Anita C. Moyt, and Patricia Pair a/k/a LaineMcNeil to be more aware of their duties and obligations asreporters to accurately relate facts and events without report—ing unsubstantiated accusations or innuendo in complete dis—regard to their duty as journalists, Plaintiff MGLCC herebyvoluntarily dismisses its causes of action, without prejudice,as to Defendants A&P Publications, a Tennessee corpora—tion, Anita C. Moyt, and Patricia Pair a/k/a Laine McNeil.Dated this _(left blank)_____ day of __(left blank)___ 2003.Respectfully Submitted, 4
(signature: Susan Mackenzie) =,Susan Mackenzie #12162
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE &

This is to certify that the forgoing pleading has been
forwarded to Darren Burns, at his last known address, and
Joseph S. Ozment, Attorney at Law, 138 North third (sic)
Street, Memphis TN 38103 via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid
on this the 18th day of August, 2003.

q(signature: Susan Mackenzie)

Certifying Attorney

ORDER OF VOLUNTARY DISMISSAL AS TO CERTAIN

DEFENDANTS

See MGLCC lawsuit, page 60
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Equality MS

from page 29

Renaldo explained the

specifics of the boycott,

urging visitors and citizens

alike to let the city know

that GLBT individuals and

their straight allies have the

right to choose to do busi—

ness in cities where they

are accepted without condi—

tions and Gulfport does not

appear to be one of them.

"Since Gulfport has

declared itself a straight

city, Gulfport businesses

won‘t have to trouble them—

selves counting our gay

money," Renaldo explained.

"We‘re asking everyone

who believes in equal rights

for all humans to simply not

spend one dime in the City

of Gulfport. Do not by gas or

groceries in Gulfport. Do

not stay in Gulfport hotels or

motels or spend one dime

in a Gulfport casino. Do not

vacation in Gulfport or

make use of Gulfport

beaches and beach ven—

dors. Any item you can pur—

chase in Gulfport can be

purchased in another sur—

rounding city (such as

Biloxi, Miss.)."

Renaldo took the first stop

of the boycott by canceling

reservations to host the 2004

annual statewide gay and les—

bian conference in Gulfport. A

new site will be announced in

the future months.

"The Gulfport City

Council apparently felt they

had to do what they had to

do," Renaldo continued.

"We are doing the same.

Billy Hewes and the majori—

ty of the Gulfport City

Council are obviously not in

tune with the majority of

Americans and do not

understand the gay and

See Eaulity MS, page 69

OUT YOUR

IN 2004.

Let Your Voice Be Heard

1" — register to vote; then CAST YOUR BALLO

VOTER REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:

TENNESSEE: www.state.tn.us/sos/election/outlines.htm

MISSISSIPPI: www.sos.state.ms.us/elections/VoterRegistration

ARKANSAS: www.sosweb.state.ar.us/elections_voter_registration.html

OR contact Family & Friends at FamilyMag@aol.com or (901) 682—2669

and we‘ll email you the appropriate form.
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Millie continues at Orpheum
Thoroughly Modern Millie is on stage at The Orpheum

Theatre, 203 South Main Street, now through Sept. 14. This
new stage version of Thoroughly Modern Millie features 15
songs, including two from the 1967 film, four standards from
the 1920s and nine new songs. Showtimes for Thoroughly
Modern Millie are Friday, Sept. 12, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, Sept.
13, at 2 and 8 p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 14, at 1:30 and 7 p.m.
Tickets, which range in price from $15 to $68, are available
at The Orpheum Box Office; at all Ticketmaster locations,
including all Schnuck Markets; at Davis—Kidd Booksellers on
Perkins Extended in the Laurelwood Shopping Center; by
calling (901) 525—3000 or (901) 743—ARTS, or online at
www.ticketmaster.com.
Jimmy Zoole to have bad day at ETC

The Emerald Theatre Company will present PS. Your
Cat Is Dead at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe Avenue behind
Overton Square, Fridays and Saturdays, Sept. 12—13, and
19—20, at 8 p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 14, at 2 p.m.

From the pen of James Kirkwood, the Pulitzer Prize—win—
ning co—author of A Chorus Line, comes this zany, touching
comedy. As the show opens, Jimmy Zoole has been having
a bad day. His girlfriend is leaving, he just lost his job and the
only one he has to talk to is the burglar he has tied to the
kitchen counter. Charlie Green plays Zoole and Den—
Nickolas Smith directs this ETC production.

Tickets are $10 each; reservations can by made by call—
ing (901) 722—9302.
GM Production to present Roses
GM Productions will present The Subject Was Roses on

stage at Theatreworks, 2085 Monroe Avenue, behind
Overton Square, Fridays and Saturdays, Sept. 26 and 27
and Oct. 3 and 4, at 8 p.m. and on Sundays, Sept. 28 and
Oct. 5, at 2 p.m. This powerful American drama, winner of
the 1965 Pulitzer Prize, written by Frank D. Gilroy, is direct—
ed by Marler Stone and features Ron Gephart, Glenda
Mace and Jesse Klenk. Tickets are $10 each. For more
information or reservations, call (901) 274—7139.

Musical to conclude at POTS
There are three more performances slated for Guys &

Dolls at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper: Friday,
Sept. 12, at 8 p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 13, at 8 p.m., and
Sunday, Sept. 14, at 2 p.m. Guys & Dolls features time—hon—
ored tunes, such as "Luck Be A Lady" and "Sit Down, You‘re
Rocking the Boat." The cast includes Jason Watson, Leah
Bray—Nichols, Michael Detroit and Robin Edwards. Tickets
are $28 for adults, $18 for seniors, $16 for students and mil—
itary personnel and $12 for children. For more information
or tickets, call the Playhouse on the Square Box Office at
(901) 726—4656.
POTS to stage Macbeth

Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper, brings the
Thane of Cawdor into the 21st century with its fast and furi—
ous interpretation of the Shakespeare classic, epic war
drama, Macbeth, Sept. 26 through Oct. 26. Returning from
battle, Macbeth strives to attain and maintain his crown.
Nationally—renowned fight choreographer and Shakespeare
veteran Drew Fracher directs this production, which features
David Engle as Macbeth and Angela Groeschen as Lady
Macbeth. The cast also includes Kyle Barnette, Michael
Detroit, Michael Ingersoll, Jonathon Lamer, Dave Landis and
Courtney Oliver. Showtimes are Thursdays through
Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets are $26
for adults; $18 for seniors; $16 for students and military per—
sonnel and $12 for children. The Pay—What—You—Can per—
formance is set for Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. For more
information or to make reservations, call (901) 726—4656 or
go online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

The Dixon Gallery & Gardens, 4339 Park, Avenue, will
feature the comic play Two Gentlemen of Verona on
Sunday, Oct. 12, at 6:80 p.m. The Shenandoah
Shakespeare Express, a professional touring company of
the Blackfriars Playhouse of Staunton, Va., will again pres—
ent this year‘s performance. Tickets, which are $10 for
adults and $5 for students, go on saleSept. 15. 

 
The Spitfire Grill
Playhouse on the Square

Auditions for The Spitfire Grill are set for Saturday, Sept.
27, at 1 p.m. at Playhouse on the Square, 51 South Cooper.

Guest Director Bob Wenck is seeking three to four
women, ages early—20s to early—40s, and three men, ages —
mid—20s to mid—40s. Those auditioning need to be prepared
for cold—readings from the script and prepare 16 bars of a
song, preferably folk, bluegrass or country.

Percy Talbot, a girl with a past, finds herself in Gilead,
Wis., a town with no future, as she seeks new direction in
her life. Landing a serving job at the Spitfire Grill, Talbot
begins to motivate an otherwise empty—hearted town.

The Spitfire Grill is set to run Jan. 16 through Feb. 15,
2004. For more Informathn call Courtney Oliver at (901) 725—

0776 or email her at courtney@playhouseonthesquare.org.

Blue

Sophisticated Ladies

The Circuit Playhouse

The Circuit Playhouse, located at 1705 Poplar Avenue,

will hold auditions on Saturday, Sept. 20, at 1 p.m. and

again on Sunday, Sept. 21, at 7 p.m. for two different plays:

Blue and Sophisticated Ladies.

African—Americans, only, are needed for both plays.

Blue, by Charles Randolph—Wright, and directed by guest

See Audition Notices, page 55
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from page 54

artist Anastasia Herin, is a richly comic and charming saga

of a well—to—do African—American family and its tenderness,

acceptance and search for unconditional love. The play will

run at The Circuit Playhouse Feb. 27 through April 4, 2004.

Five African—American men, ages 17 to early 40s; three

African—American women, ages 17 to 60s, and one African

American boy, age 12, are needed. Those auditioning

should prepare for cold readings from the script.

Sophisticated Ladies, will run at The Circuit Playhouse

April 16 through May 23, 2004. Sophisticated Ladies is a

stylish and brassy revue of the musical legacy of legendary

big band artist Duke Ellington.

Director Emma Crystal is seeking African—American men

and women, age mid—20s to late—30s. Dancers with experi—

ence in tap and jazz are encouraged to attend, though

dance experience is not required to audition. Also, those

auditioning will need to prepare 16 bars of a song.

For more information, call Courtney Oliver at (901) 725—

0776 or email her at courtney@ playhouseonthesquare.org.

The Turn of the Screw

Theatre Memphis

Theatre Memphis, located at 630 Perkins Extended at

Southern Avenue, will hold auditions for The Turn of the
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. Serew on Saturday, Oct. 4, at 2 p.m. and on Sunday, Oct. 5,

at 2 p.m. Production dates are Jan. 9 to 24, 2004, for this

provocative tale of suspense, horror and repressed sexuality.

Two actors are needed: a women, in her 20s to 30s, to

play the governess and a man, in his 30s to 40s, to play all

other characters. Joanne Malin will direct this production.

For more information, call (901) 682—8323.

A Christmas Carol

Theatre Memphis

Theatre Memphis, located at 630 Perkins Extended at

Southern Avenue, will hold auditions for A Christmas Carol,

for adult roles only, on Saturday, Oct. 4, at 2 p.m. It will hold

auditions for children only on Saturday, Oct. 11, at 2 p.m. J.

Noble directs this 26th anniversary production of A

Christmas Carol, which is set to run Dec. 5 to 21.

For more information, call (901) 682—8323.

A Streetcar Named Desire

Theatre Memphis

Theatre Memphis, located at 630 Perkins Extended at

Southern Avenue, will hold auditions for A Streetcar Named

Desire on Saturday, Oct. 25, at 2 p.m. and on Monday, Oct.

27, at 7 p.m. This Pulitzer prize—winning play by Tennessee

Williams is the poignant classic of American theater featuring

Blanche DuBois, Stella and Stanley Kowalski. A Streetcar

See Audition Notices, page 60
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Gordon and Lane

   

Ron and Darian

Andy, Sylvia and Alan

  

   

    

     

   

2 i

Dorian, Le and Kathy

TOP: Jason, Debra,

Kathy and Lane. LEFT:

Tony and Don. BOT—

TOM: Kathy, Marty,

Will and Richard dis—

cuss the upcoming

» bowling season.
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Memphis GLBT running group formed, FrontRunners

Front Runners Memphis, Memphis‘s first gay and lesbian Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. at

running club, has formed and is looking for new members.

The Memphis chapter of International Front Runners was to Overton Park and on

founded in April 2003, and has quickly grown into a dedi—

cated group of runners and walkers of all ages and experi—

ence levels. Memphis is one of more than 100 chapters of

Front Runners worldwide.

With a roster of approximately 30 active participants,

the members of the Memphis chapter are discovering

that Front Runners is about more than promoting a or visit its

healthy lifestyle through running and walking. It is about www.FrontrunnersMemphis.org.

r R
the East Parkway entrance

   

Saturdays at 9 a.m. at the

River Walk at the corner of

Union Avenue and

Riverside Drive.

For more information, email

Info@ FrontrunnersMemphis.org

website at

camaraderie and inclusion among gays and lesbians and

their friends.

"Members frequently dine together after running

and have begun looking for other activities and

organizations to get involved with," said Sean

Parham, president of the Memphis chapter.

The Front Runners meets twice a week — on

The

thers & Sisfirsers

Bowling
Invites You To

MleU
League Play

Sundays @ 6 pm

Cost: $13 a week
1—time sanction fee, $13—$18

All games at
Winchester Bowl

3703 S. Mendenhall @ Winchester
For more information, Call

Tony Matics — 901.722.5236 or
Richard Andrews — 901.465.4271 or
Email: memphisgaybowlin@aol.com 
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MGLCC‘s 2xLambda celebrates 2nd mrtlulav
Two years ago this month, mem—bers of the Memphis Gay & LesbianCommunity Center realized youngGLBT adults, specifically those ages20 to 29, needed to be able to social—ize with their peers in a place otherthan a bar. The result of this realiza—tion was a group called 2xLambda.The 2xLambda group was origi—nally started by then MGLCC mem—ber and vice president Darren Burns."Originally, it (2xLambda) wasstarted by Darren Burns, when hewas vice president of the MGLCC,"said Ranetta Jackson, 2xLambda‘schairperson. "He was the chaperoneof the group. But, after we got elect—ed, it was myself and another gentle—man, but he had to move away andthat left me."

 

Bruce Angela, Daniel, Ranetta and Micah

we‘re a social group."

According to a press release

issued by 2xLambda, the group

"offers young adults a social outlet

aside from the local bars and clubs."

When asked about the number of

2xLambda members in the begin—

ning versus the number of members

today, Jackson told us that when the

group first started two years ago,

there were 25 active members.

Today, there are about 20 active

members and about 55 members on

the group‘s listserve, Jackson said.

"We‘ve got a lot of college kids,

and they‘re just starting to come

back to school, so hopefully, they‘ll

get re—involved," she added.

According to Jackson, the group

is comprised of a chair, which is
According to Jackson, Burns real— JACKSON; @ fOCUS group, which is

ized the need for such a group, and developed it under the
MGLCC umbrella.

"There were a lot of people who wanted to be involved

with the community center, but they were older people," she

told Family & Friends. "But, there weren‘t a lot of younger

people involved and the MGLCC wanted to get more young
people involved."

Although the group was initially started as a service

organization, ie. one that does volunteer work, today,

2xLambda is more of a social group.

"At first, we were all about, actually, (we were) a volun—

teer group, but we had so few people who wanted to come

out and volunteer on a regular basis that we decided that a

social group would be better, and then the group could still

do volunteer work if asked," Jackson said. "Today, we are a

social group for ages 20 to 29 for the GLBT community and

their friends (who also must be between 20 and 29 years of

age). We do some volunteer work if asked and any other

kind of political or volunteer work if asked. But, primarily,

m/551551pp1
Equality MississippiMississippi‘s definitive statewideLGBT civil rights organization

Gay? Lesbian? Bisexual?
IN MISSISSIPPI?
We‘re here tool

 

www.EqualityMS.org

comprised presently of 2xkambda members Angela Lamband Bruce Bui, and its members."The focus group creates the events (that 2xLambda par—ticipates in) and they are open to all suggestions," Jacksonpointed out.So, what are the events that 2xLambda members canparticipate in?"We do outings," Jackson explained, "which have includ—ed things like bowling, movies and going to Libertyland."More specifically, 2xLambda offers three main eventseach month. They are the First Wednesday Movie Night,Second Sunday Social and Fourth Friday Fun."On the first Wednesday of each month, we have amovie night," Jackson said. "We usually meet at theMGLCC at 7 p.m. and watch a movie, but not just anymovie. Anyone can go to the movie theaters, but what wetry to do is show movies that have a GLBT theme. Thisallows young GLBT adults to see that films are being madeabout them and that these films provide a positive image ofbeing GLBT.* — See 2xlambda, page 63
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Because every vote counts unless you live

in southern Florida. Elections are possibly the

most important mechanism for assuring that

we all truly enjoy a government of, by and for the people.

This Oct. 9, city elections take place. Memphis voters will

elect the mayor, all city council persons, the court clerk and

judges. In order to vote, however, you must have been reg—

istered with the election commission by Sept. 9.

If you approve of what Mayor Herenton has done for the

city, show him your support by voting for him. If you dis—

agree with his policies, vote for one of the other candidates,

but be sure to vote.

The city council has recently approved a new redistrict—

ing plan. The election commission is supposed to notify vot—

ers which district they reside in.

If you think your city council person has not approved

enough money to fight the urban weapons of mass destruc—

tion (drugs, crime, failing grades of many public school stu—

dents, etc.), vote him/her out of office and elect someone

who actively shares your concerns. In some council districts

the incumbent is not running for re—election. Learn the views

of the candidates and vote for the one whose opinions most

nearly parallel yours. Find out their views on taxes (payroll,

property, sales, special use, etc.), and how to create eco—

nomic growth and hi—tech employment (Memphis is replete

with minimum or near—minimum wage jobs). Have any of the

incumbents or their wannabes betrayed the public trust by

committing criminal acts (while in office)? Is this of signifi—

cance to you? Vote in accordance with your own feelings.

Although judges are supposed to be nonpartisan, if

Survey reveals

from page 47

results to the series of religious questions have not

changed," explained Amy Falkner of Syracuse University,

lead researcher of the project. "Perhaps given the recent

Supreme Court decision and the election in the Episcopal

Church, GLBT people may feel safer and more welcome in

expressing their respective religious beliefs. Our new

study may reflect some changes due to this political and

cultural shift."

Top 10 Religions (Percent of Respondents by Affiliation,

Percent of those Practicing)

. Catholic: 17.6%, 29.5%

. Methodist: 4.3%, 42.2%

. Metropolitan Community Church: 4.1%, 79.4%

. Episcopal: 3.8%, 57.6%

. Jewish: 3.8%, 47.5%

. Baptist: 3:3%, 32.0%

. Lutheran: 2.9%, 37.6%

. Unitarian: 2.8%, 66.7%

. Pagan: 2.7%, 84.6%

10. Presbyterian: 2.3%, 38.5%

For more information, go online to www.gicensus.org.
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examined closely, you can differentiate between the donkey

and the elephant. Some judges strictly follow the law, others

are more compassionate. Some are lenient, others are not.

Your vote decides who sits on the judicial bench.

Next year, 2004, we elect a president. Will Bush be re—

elected? Which of the announced Democratic candidates

will emerge from the primary elections to be his opponent?

Despite the McCain—Feingold Campaign Reform Act, the

Democratic candidate will be swimming upstream against

the torrent of Republican dollars. In 2004, we also elect the

entire U.S. House of Representatives.

According to Elizabeth Birch, executive director of the

Human Rights Campaign, gays comprise five percent of

voters in national elections. That vote is split roughly 75 per—

cent Democrat, 25 percent Republican. Do not sit on your

apathetic asses and not vote. Let‘s boost our voting per—

centage to 10 percent! Register and vote!

And, finally, in 2006, we not only repeat the U.S. House

elections, but we Tennesseans get to elect a U.S. Senator,

as well as a governor. Will our senior senator, Bill Frist, the

one who has proposed a constitutional amendment banning

same—sex marriages, run again? Or will Memphis‘s own

"blue dog" Democrat, Harold Ford Jr., decide to campaign

for Frist‘s seat? I guess "blue dog" is supposed to indicate a

moderate, center—of—the—road attitude toward government

spending, as well as government encroachment on our daily

lives. There will be many political surprises between now

and 2006. Afterall, "politics does make strange bedfellows."

Rememberto vote! The polls wilkbe open for early voting Sept. 19

to Oct. 4 (see page 53 for details). So there‘s no excuse for not voting.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Have you and your same—sex loved one made the trek to

Canada to tie the knot? Want to announce your marriage to

your friends and loved ones, not to mention the Memphis

Children‘sMuseum is

eekingperformers

_ The Children‘s Museumof Memphis, 2525 Central

\ nue, is seeking performers and presenters (indi—

uals and groups) to lead interactive activities for

children. Applicants mustbe enthusiastic, friendly and

nandmostimportantly, must have a love forlearn—

d a respectforchildren..
Themuseumis seekingthe following talents: per—

forming arts, vssuai arts, science, culture and holiday—

ograms.Experience working with children is
Anaudition also is required.

thoseinterested, send a resume and refer—
: The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, P.O.
88 MemphisTN 38104.

 

  

 

   
   

   
  

   
   

 

  

 

 

 

  

Aud|t|on Notlces

from page 55
Named Desire is set to run March 19 to April 4, 2004.

Director Jerry Chipman is seeking six women and six
men, ages 20s through 60s; one male age 15—18, plus male
and female extras. African—Americans and Latinos are
asked to audition, as well.

For more information, call (901) 682—8323.
 

SGL Alliancethanksy
our sponsors
Tim‘m
West ,

  

and Mid—South GLBT and GLBT—friendly community?
And if you can‘t quite make it to Canada, but have tied

the knot in a recognized church wedding, or even gained
civil union status, let us know, as well.

Call Family & Friends at (901) 682—2669 or email us
~at familymag@aol.com and we will be glad to discuss
running your wedding announcement and picture in
Family & Friends magazine. There is no cost for this
community service.

MGLCC lawsuit

from page 52
Plaintiffs, by counsel and pursuant to TRCP 41.01,

having given notice of voluntary dismissal of all claims by
the individual Plaintiffs as to Defendants A&P Publications,
Inc., Anita C. Moyt, and Patricia Pair a/k/a Laine McNeil by
Notice filed May 22, 2003, and further by Memphis Gay And
Lesbian Community Center, Inc. as to said Defendants by
Notice filed on this date, it is

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the
causes of action against Defendants A & P Publications,
Inc., Anita C. Moyt, and Patricia Pair a/k/a Laine McNeil, be
and the same hereby are dismissed without prejudice, and
their remaining cause of action against Darren Burns is
removed from the jury calenadar (sic) and placed on the
non—jury calendar upon Plaintiffs‘ request and the fact that a
default judgment has been entered against Defendant
Darren Burns.

This the 18th day of August, 2003
(stamped: John R. McCarroll, Jr.)
Judge

A True Copy Attest
Jimmy Moore, Clerk 1
By (signature CPeete) D.C. —

Approved for Entry,
(signature: Susan Mackenzie)
Susan Mackenzie #12162 3
Attorney for Petitioner
266 South Front Street

Suite 206

Memphis TN 38103 &

(901) 527—7701, ext. 116 #

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that the forgoing pleading has been

forward to Darren Burns, at his last known address, and

Joseph S. Ozment, Attorney at Law, 138 North third (sic)

Street, Memphis—TN 38103 via U.S. Mail, postage prepaid

on this the 18th day of August, 2003.

(signature: Susan Mackenzie)

Certifying Attorney
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A line from one of our advertiser‘s ads caught our atten—

tion. It boasted, "The best Japanese Steakhouse in

Memphis is in Mississippi."

Curious, we decided to make the drive (which really was—

n‘t any longer than driving out to Cordova from Midtown) to

Horn Lake and see if what Sogo Japanese Restaurant‘s

owners, Doug and Darmi, were saying was actually true.

:. The atmosphere at Sogo, located at 1255 Goodman

Road West, in between 1—55 and Highway 51, in Horn Lake,

was so relaxing that it enveloped us as we made our way

through its front door on a Friday night. Some of the first

things you‘ll notice are the friendly staff, the relaxed mood

and the overall cleanliness of every inch of the restaurant.

One of the first choices you‘ll have to make upon step—

ping into the restaurant is how you would prefer to dine. You

can choose to sit in the sushi bar (which offers several seat—

ing options) or in the hibachi dining room.

The sushi bar consists of the "high" bar (ask and Doug will

tell you how it got its name), which offers only premium, "top

shelf" liquor and sake (these guy‘s "well" vodka is Skyy) and

a place to eat; the sushi bar with a huge mounted mirror

allowing anyone in the room to watch as the sushi chef cre—

ates more than 20 varieties of American sushi rolls and 14

varieties of Nigiri Sushi, and traditional Japanese—style tables

complete with soft chairs and fine appointments. The only

non—crystal glassware you‘ll find are the iced tea glasses.

Whether you choose to dine in the sushi bar or in

hibachi—style, you‘ll get the same great food either place.

Although we chose the latter, we sampled some sushi, pre—

pared especially for us by Sushi Chef Soshi, and shared a

glass of recommended Purple Haze sake, which was served

warm and gave off the most delicious aroma of raspberries.

Sogo offers an all—you—can—eat special in its sushi bar for

$19.95 per person at lunch time on Tuesdays and

Thursdays (11 a.m. to 2 p.m.) and for lunch and dinner on

Wednesdays and Sundays (11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 5 to 9

p.m.). Here is just a sampling of what is offered on this

menu: Sogo salad (we‘ll talk more about this later); clear

soup; Miso soup; vegetable fried rice; steamed rice; veg—

etable tempura; seaweed salad; salmon skin, spicy tuna,

tuna and crab hand rolls; American style sushi rolls, includ—

ing but not limited to California, Alaskan, spider, crunchy

shrimp, cucumber, Philly, shrimp tempura, salmon tempura,

Mississippi, Boston, Florida, Philadelphia, rock and roll,

vegetable, Christmas and volcano, and Nigiri Sushi, includ—

ing tuna, yellow tail, salmon, smoked salmon, red snapper,

barbecue eel, octopus, crab meat, shrimp, scallop, surf

clam, mackerel, smelt roe, baby octopus and egg omelette.

If you‘re not a fan of sushi, as our chef kept telling us, "Don‘t

worry, be happy," there‘s an entire traditional—style menu, too.

Appetizers include gyoza (pan—fried dumplings,

Japanese style), edamame (Japanese green soy bean),

assorted tempura, soft—shell crab tempura, vegetable tem—

pura and tofu tempura.

We particularly liked the Sogo Salad (lettuce, carrots,

cucumbers and tomatoes served with a light ginger dress—
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ing — this dressing is simply to

die for, honest). Other salads

also are available. f

At this point, there are two

menus, one offered for lunch (11

a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday through

Friday) and the other offered for

dinner (5 to 9 p.m. Sunday

through Thursday and 5 to 10

p.m. Friday and Saturday). |

LUNCH al

Listed under the heading "Fast & Healthy Lunch," the fol—

lowing selections are complimented with Sogo‘s ginger

salad or soup, vegetables, fried rice and hot Japanese

green—tea on request. The selections include Teppanyaki

chicken, steak, shrimp, vegetables and scallops; Sukiyaki

steak; chicken and shrimp, and steak and chicken.

Listed under the heading "Traditional Japanese Style"

are several options, all served from Sogo‘s Imperial kitchen

with soup or salad and steamed rice. The options include

the combination lunch (three pieces California roll and three

pieces salmon sashimi) with a choice of beef, shrimp, chick—

en or salmon; the teriyaki lunch, which includes a choice of

chicken, shrimp, beef or salmon cooked in teriyaki sauce,

and chicken or salmon katsu. There also are three

Japanese noodle dishes listed on Sogo‘s lunch menu.

DINNER

Sogo‘s Premium Dinner menu features several choices all

served with Sogo house crunchy soup, followed by a royal

onion topped ginger salad, teppanyaki shrimp appetizers,

steamed rice, standard noodles and Japanese hot green tea

on request. Each of these are available at lunch, too. The

selections include teriyaki chicken, hibachi steak, filet

mignon, shrimp, scallops, halibut, vegetables, chicken and

steak, chicken and filet mignon, chicken and shrimp, chicken

and scallops, chicken and lobster, sukiyaki steak, steak and

shrimp, steak and scallops, steak and lobster, Sogo special

(steak, shrimp and chicken), filet mignon and shrimp, filet

mignon and scallops, filet mignon and lobster, shrimp and

scallops and seafood combo (shrimp, scallops and lobster).

Although you don‘t necessarily need reservations, they

are highly recommended on weekend nights. The phone

number to call for reservations and/or additional information

is (662) 349—6505. And, Sogo is available for private parties

up to 220 people.

We‘ve eaten in plenty of Japanese—style restaurants, but

Sogo definitely is our first choice and definitely worth the

drive to Horn Lake. And, as a plus, this place is more than

GLBT—friendly as everyone is made to feel welcome.

And, by the way, Doug and Darmi‘s claim that the best

Japanese steakhouse in Memphis is in Mississippi — it

couldn‘t be more true. Better yet, let‘s put it this way ... you

know you‘ve found a great restaurant, Japanese or other—

wise, when you‘re planning your next visit before you even

make it home from the last. Way to go Doug and Darmi,

we‘ll definitely be back!

   

   

 



John (Neil Levine), Billy Lee‘s neighborhood pharmacist

’ man mun — P

sad
MCGLCC‘s OutFlix 2003 is slated October 8—14

Research & sporadic commentary by th lous felsh jor b by the medialwho
Pol A M with a unique fetish for boys cele y edia wi

Patricia Pair, publisher suffered physical misfortune either by birth or by way of

MEMPHIS — The first of the Memphis Gay & Lesbian tragic accidents as children; Daniel The Camel (Paul

Community Center events to celebrate National Coming Marlow), one of Pharmacist John‘s rescuees; Fox E.

Out Day is OutFlix 2003. Bottoms, a washed—up gay teen porn star struggling with an

Originally begun as The Twinkie j addiction to pain pills; Colton Handal (Jeff

Museum, OutFlix has been serving the pom Auer), founder of Peach Fuzz Productions,

Memphis GLBT community since 1997. a porn company that specializes in "chicken

This far out from the event, which is porn," and Tea Cup Tony (Mark Williams),

scheduled to get underway Wednesday, one of Colton‘s many washed—up chickens

Oct. 8, the OutFlix 2003 Committee wasn‘t and Fox E. Bottom‘s only true friend.

able to provide us with a schedule of films, A gay young man, physical disfigure—

but we do know this year‘s annual GLBT ment, chickens, chickenhawks and a

film festival will last seven days, set to Mississippi alcoholic in need of anger man—

close Tuesday, Oct. 14. L _ 0 I agement — why would anyone want to miss

While there isn‘t a schedule as of yet, Summer Thunder this film? Wait, don‘t answer that.

Family & Friends caught up with OutFlix —>» eee

2003 Committee Chair John Heizer recent— 1 If you don‘t get enough of New York City

ly and got the scoop on some of the titles to living in Summer Thunder, then make plans

be shown during this year‘s event. to see Savage Roses, a realistic, harsh and

eee often humorous urban drama that draws

Certainly a film that shouldn‘t be missed you in the tragic life of Toro (Misha

is Summer Thunder, completely written, Gonzales), a Bronx street thug. Her brutal

directed and edited, not to mention co—pro— childhood has scarred her deeply, as her

duced, by former Memphian Spencer Lee years filled with loneliness and hate push

Schilly. A New York City transplant of seven her deeper and deeper into the violent

years, Schilly is presently a producer at Savage Roses world of Latina gangs.

VH1 and a co—producer of Lisa Levy‘s Off—=r Tough and heartless on the outside, Toro

Broadway show, Psychotherapy Live. ] secretly yearns for what she lacked as a

Summer Thunder, Schilly‘s first feature child, love and acceptance,:that is until she

film, follows the life of 28—year old Billy Lee meets Michelle (Tania Galarza). Michelle

Tucker, a deeply troubled young man who sees past the tough—girl exterior and into

had his penis shredded in a bizarre and Toro‘s less—than—rugged soul. But, can love

highly—publicized hot tub filter accident as a really save Toro from her violent life?

pre—teen in Mississippi. If that‘s not enough Savage Roses was originally an Off—

to hook you, how about taking a peak at the Broadway play written and directed by

cast of characters? f " ___] Joshua Nelson called L&s Rosas Salvajes.

Billy Lee (Matthew Sandager): Whether You Like It Or Not, Butch, hot Latina women in tight—fitting

Struggling to forget his former life as a —The Hedwig Story street clothes: getting down and dirty?

childhood tabloid sensation, he lives under a Definitely a must—see for lesbians everywhere.

an alias, Fox E. Bottoms. He spends his

nights in the borough of Queens with his

pet rabbit trying to numb the pain. His days

are spent working as a janitor/fluffer at

Peach Fuzz Pictures.

Bud (David McMahan): A dim—witted,

quick—tempered alcoholic Mississippian

grappling with past mistakes and unresolved

issues surrounding his effeminate 10—year

old son. Bud is an old schoolmate of Billy

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

Okay, all you Hedwig And The Angry Inch

fans get ready, because the MGLCC‘s OutFlix

2003 will feature the documentary Whether

You Like It Or Not, The Hedwig Story.

For those who are unfamiliar with

Hedwig, it‘s the film version of writer/director

Cameron Mitchell‘s hit Off—Broadway, glam—

rock musical about a transvestite singer

who‘s a tab embittered after being dumped

 

Laughig Matters
 Lee‘s, who used to tease and torment him by a closeted pop star (Michael Pitt) and dis—

back in Mississippi when they were kids. figured by a botched sex—change operation.
Other characters include Lola (Jessica Burstein), Billy A documentary by Laura Nix, the piece starts off with an

Lee‘s supposed best friend who‘s described as a tragic vic—
tim of bad television and Cosmo Girl magazine; Pharmacist See OutFlix 2003, page 64
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2xLambda

from page 58

"The Second Sunday Social is more of a brunch thing,"

she continued. "We either meet somewhere for brunch or

we try to do some events during the daytime. We usually
meet between 1:30 and 2 p.m. on the second Sunday of
each month for this event.

"The Fourth Friday Fun event is usually a night event,

which can be just about anything," Jackson noted. "We

usually do an event and then go to dinner." Recently,

2xLambda‘s Fourth Friday Fun event consisted of going

to The Orpheum to see Gone With The Wind.

In addition to planning the monthly events for 2xLambda,

its focus group also serves another purpose.

"The purpose of the focus group is ... to solve any prob—

lems that may arise from the group," the press release read.

"The group is a rather laid back group of young adults with

few rules, but the one rule that they stick to is the ‘age rule.""

According to the press release, young adults are invited

to be a part of 2xLambda from the day they turn 20 to the

day before they turn 30. For those turning 30, another

group, Life In The Median, offers a social outlet for those

GLBT persons age 30 and older.

Not only is 2xLambda seeking additional members for its

group, but also would like to see someone else be a part of

its focus group since one of the present focus group mem—

bers will turn 30 in December 2003.

"We need some people who are willing to lead a group

socially," Jackson told us. "We‘re getting ready to do a

membership drive and we are open to all boys, girls, trans—

genders, bisexuals, it doesn‘t matter." $

And, of course, Jackson is looking toward the future,

more specifically, June 29, 2005, the day she turns 30.

"I will have to unfortunately, or hopefully, turn 30, and we

need someone with leadership ability to help steer the

group into the future," she said. M

For more information about 2xLambda, call Jackson at

(901) 223—3331 or email the group at

twoxlambda@yahoo.com. The group also has a Yahoo!

group, 2xLambda@yahoogroups.com, where all of the

events are listed in a calendar format and photos of past

events are shared.

This month‘s first meeting, 2x Lamba‘s First Wednesday

Outing, was held at the MGLCC and consisted of a small

celebration marking the group‘s second birthday. The

remaining events for September include Second Sunday

Social — Sunday, Sept. 14, at noon — the group will attend

the "All—Gospel Drag Show" Sept. 14 at 8 p.m. at The

Madison Flame, and Fourth Friday Fun — Friday, Sept. 26,

at 6 p.m. — the group plans to attend the Mid—South Fair; for

where to meet, call (901) 223—3331. The First Wednesday

Outing for October is set for Wednesday, Oct. 1, at the

MGLCC. As is the routine, the group will meet for "movie

night" at 7 p.m.
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it‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because
of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or
political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.
If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice
and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

Rev. MarthaBrahm, Pad

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,
across from U of M

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship
901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org
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QOutFlix 2003

from page 62)

hysterical montage of reporters asking John Cameron

Mitchell essentially the same question, "Do you do drag in

real life?" We see the evolution of Hedwig from initial punk—

inspired performances in Club Squeezebox to a thorough

reconstruction of both the genesis of the Off—Broadway play

and the Hedwig film. Fans will find much footage of the early

incarnations of Hedwig, including appearances by all seven

Off—Broadway performers, including Ally Sheedy.

A comedic documentary, Laughing Matters, is another must—

see for lesbians and fans of lesbian comedians everywhere.

Andrea Meyerson‘s documentary is a solid hour of intimacy

with some of today‘s top lesbian funnywomen, Kate Clinton,

Marga Gomez, Suzanne Westenhoefer and Karen Williams.

Meyerson, a producer of shows for all the women fea—

tured, used her familiarity with the subjects to get inside

their lives, their upbringings, their dreams and onto the

stage. These comedians have all used humor to navigate

the worlds of HIV/AIDS, racial equality, gay and human

rights, all of which have been an integral part of an evolving

gay and lesbian history. The piece was co—directed and edit—

ed by Nancy Rosenblum.

There will truly be something for just about everyone at

See OutFlix 2003, page 65
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GLBT activists attempt

to stop amendment

DontAmend.com activists, including Robin Tyler and John

Aravosis (organizer of the successful StopDrLaura.com

campaign), have come together, organizing to stop an anti—

gay marriage constitutional amendment and push for full,

equal marriage rights for all consenting adults in the United

States. President Bush has declared his support of the anti—

gay constitutional amendment and said he is taking all steps

necessary to "codify" the legal entity of marriage as limited

to the union of one man and one woman.

Working with local and national organizations, such as

Marriage Equality California and Marriage Equality USA,

DontAmend.com activists plan a two pronged offensive:

First, campaigning in all of the states to get people from

all walks of life — public officials, religious figures and other

community leaders — to sign public commitments opposing

the anti—gay marriage constitutional amendment.

Second, launching a pro—active, pro—equal marriage cam—

paign of local educational events; protests of anti—gay offi—

cials and other activities, culminating in a nationwide day of

rallies and other events for same sex marriage on

Valentine‘s Day, Saturday, Feb. 14, 2004.

"Using the Internet the way we did with the successful Stop

Dr. Laura campaign, we will use the DontAmend.com website

to keep people informed of the latest developments in the

struggle and as a clearinghouse for local activities around the

country," said DontAmend.com co—founder Robin Tyler.

For more information, go online to www.DontAmend.com

or contact Tyler at RTDontAmend@aol.com.

Lichterman to hold plant sale

The Lichterman Nature Center, 5992 Quince Road, will

hold its 15th Annual Fall Native Plant Sale on Friday, Oct.

10, from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday, Oct. 11, from 9

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Admission to the plant sale is free. This

year‘s sale features wildflowers, annuals, perennials,

shrubs and trees.

The Fall Native Plant Preview is set for Thursday, Oct. 9,

from 5 to 7 p.m. at the center. Those attending get first

choice of the wide variety of plants on sale. The preview

includes refreshments. Cost is $12.50 per person. After Oct.

7, tickets are $15 per person. Reservations are required by

calling (901) 767—7322, ext. 121.

QOutFlix 2003

from page 63

this year‘s OutFlix 2003 GLBT film festival. Since OutFlix

opens before our next publication date (Oct. 17), we can‘t

provide a schedule of films and times. However, for updat—

ed information, including schedules and other films as they

are determined, log on to www.outtflix.org. Sponsorships are

still available and information regarding such can be

requested by email at co—chair@outflix.org. See you there!
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meridian

MELIA GHRCOGLEF
You wouldn‘t operate your business without a phone.

Why are you doing it without a web site?
Your competition has one. Why don‘t you?

Design, hosting, administration — we do it all and have been since
1994. We provide web services that won‘t break the bank!

www.MeridianMG.net — (601) 936—7650

Contact Us Today!

  

   

 
 

 



 

 

Meet Your

Neighbor

Corey Kitchens

 
ame: Corey Kitchens

Place where you were born: Batesville, Miss.

How long have you lived in Memphis: Since 1994

Partnership status: single

Sexual orientation: bisexual

Occupation: med—tech

Hobbies: tennis and photography

Favorite Food: broccoli

Favorite Color: purple

Favorite Animal: cat

Favorite Singer: Christopher Williams

Favorite Song: "You Are My Friend"

Favorite Movie: Star Wars

Favorite Restaurant: Molly‘s La Casita

Favorite Drink: Long Island Iced Tea

Favorite Thing About Memphis: it‘s cozy

Least Favorite Thing About Memphis: Memphis

drivers

Finish this phrase: My friends think I am "crazy."

 

Religion is concern when

black SGL people come out

Coming out can be one of the most challenging events in

your life, but also one of the most rewarding, but if you‘re

African—American you may feel pressure to prioritize your

different identities.

For many African—Americans, coming out involves addi—

tional cultural factors that make the process more challeng—

ing. One of those challenges is religion.

The church has traditionally informed, influenced and

guided the day—to—day lives of many African—Americans.

"The black church is not just a place of empowerment for

African Americans," said David Neale, founder of Black

Lavender Resources (www.blacklavender.com), a consult—

ing firm specializing in diversity within the (same—gender—

loving) community.

Bishop Kwabena Rainey Cheeks of Inner Light Ministries

in Washington, D.C., agrees.

"Spirituality is almost impossible to separate from black

life," Cheeks said. "The church is a stabilizing force and a

place to connect not just to God, but to community, as well."

Yet some in those churches have been unwelcoming to

people with a different sexual orientation or gender identity.

"The black church, the oldest institution and pillar of the

See Coming Out, page 73
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___ $2 domestic beer

2—for—1 well drinks

  

  

DOORS OPEN AT 9 M. till 1:30 AM
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By Anita Moyt, managing editor

 

About 200 same—gender—loving (SGL) black men, includ—

ing 11 from Memphis and 20 from Nashville, attended the

UJIMA Skills—Building Institute: An Institute Fostering HIV

Prevention Among African—American Gay and Bisexual Men

in the South and West held in Jackson, Miss., July 10 to 13.

This year‘s theme was "Strengthening our Communities

through Education, Planning, Leadership Development

and Mobilization."

UJIMA, which means "collective work and responsibili—

ty," was a place where those who work or volunteer in

HIV/AIDS education, prevention programs and other

services, could come together to learn and strengthen

one another.

"Doing this kind of work is by no means glamorous and

is very hard on the mind, body and soul at times," DeWayne

Jenkins, education coordinator/GBMOC with Nashville

CARES and founder of Brothers United Network of

Tennessee told Family & Friends magazine in an email

interview. "Having others believe in this cause and want to

learn how to make a difference is what this is all about."

"This conference provided you with the knowledge and

skills to be more effectively involved in the fight against

HIV/AIDS," Anthony E. Fox, CBA manager with the

Mississippi Urban Research Center told Family & Friends

magazine. "It also empowered (us) and helped us to build

(our) self worth, because most of the persons presenting

during the conference were friends, peers and acquain—

tances who (shared about their) model programs."

Jenkins and individuals from Brothers United (BU) and

Young Brothers United (Y—BU) facilitated one of 20 or so

workshops and panel discussions.

"BU & Y—BU did a workshop entitled, ‘The Okee Doke —

Providing Alternate Educational & Social Interventions to

Attract Same—Gender—Loving Men & Youth," Jenkins said.

"The presentation gave participants a glimpse into the dif—

ferent activities that we do as an HIV prevention program at

Nashville CARES, the state‘s largest and oldest AIDS serv— ©

ice organization. We recapped how BU began as a grass

roots group and has now become it‘s own independent non—

profit organization. The purpose of our presentation was to

give others ideas on what they could do to attract their

peers that would both entertain and educate them at the

same time."

Many of these men, both experienced and newcomers to

the field of HIV/AIDS, left UJIMA refreshed and refocused.

"The conference was wonderful!" Fox said. "The diver—

sity brought a unique sense of community. We had our

elders and youth both present, and had meaningful dia—

logue with one another. This helped to foster a greater

sense of community."

"To me the most important thing that happened within our

BU and Y—BU group was the sense of urgency and owner—

ship that my guys came back with," Jenkins said.

Terrace Ryans, 24, was one of those newcomers. He not

   

only attended the various workshops but worked as a work—

shop monitor and assistant during the conference.

"I monitored for one of the workshops, helping the facili—

tator of the workshop as needed," Ryans told Family &

Friends. "I am pretty new to the SGL community and this

was my first time at a conference of this type. This confer—

ence broadened my view with a totally new way of thinking.

My perceptions have totally changed because | was able to

be in open discussions with people of different backgrounds

and experiences. ... A lot of the workshops were self—

empowering ... the workshops really made you look within

to make changes to where you can help people."

Planned Parenthood expands

HIV testing, counseling

During the past few months, Memphis Regional Planned

Parenthood (MRPP) expanded its HIV/AIDS testing and

counseling services by reaching out to increasingly diverse

segments of the local population. The Tennessee

Department of Health reports more than one new HIV case

each day in Shelby County, and everyday, the néed for HIV

awareness and treatment grows.

MRPP, in conjunction with its Memphis HIV Network part—

ners, took its concern to sites across the city on June 27 for

National HIV Testing Day. Venues included various church—

es, community centers, Southwest Tennessee Community

College, the Pumping Station, Paragon, Alfred‘s and the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community Center. MRPP staff

performed pre—test counseling and test administration for

approximately 100 Memphians.

This Spring, MRPP worked with Memphis Job Corps and

Friends For Life to conduct HIV education at—several sties.

Targeting young women, Planned Parenthood tackled HIV

and STD prevention with Girls Inc. and the Girl Scouts.

Serving 42 counties in the Mid—South, MRPP seeks to

ensure broad public access to reproductive and related

health care through clinic services, education, advocacy

and community partnerships. 3

For more information about MRPP, call (901) 725—1717,

email. info@ppms.org ,or go online to www.plannedparent—

hood.org/memphis.

Nashville Black Pride

Oct. 31—Nov. 2

For more information, call Dwayne Jenkins at (615)

259—4866, ext. 269, email him at brosunited@aol.com

or go online to www.brothersunited.com/blackpride.htm.

Jackson, Miss., Black Pride

November, 2003

For more information, call Michael Robinson at (601)

979—4081 or email him at mrobinson@murc.org.
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More than 1,500 GLBT folks included in march

On Aug. 23, more than 1,500 gay, lesbian, bisexual, and

transgender people participated in the 40th anniversary of

the 1963 March on Washington and Dr. Martin Luther King‘s

historic "I Have A Dream" speech, which drew an estimated

crowd of 15,000. A "We Walk With You" banner and 100—foot

long rainbow pride flag led the GLBT contingent.

Unity with gay people and the entire GLBT community

was called for by many speakers from the Lincoln Memorial

Rally podium, starting with Martin Luther King III, president

of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and con—

tinuing with many speakers throughout the day.

" ... Homophobia is hate and hate has no place in the

beloved community," King said in his speech from the place

his father stood 40 years prior.

Congressman John Lewis, the last surviving speaker

from the original 1963 rally, said, "... gays and straights must

pull together for the common good."

According to a National Gay & Lesbian Task Force

(NGLTF) press release, at least three of the anniversary

rally speakers (including NGLTF Executive Director Matt

Foreman) were openly gay or lesbian.

The NGLTF was involved in this event from the outset,

participating in every press conference, major conference

call and — at the march organizer‘s request — taped radio

PSAs for the anniversary march. The NGLTF made a

$10,000 donation to support the march and hired a tempo—

rary staffer dedicated to organizing GLBT community par—

ticipation in the event and also provided a tent for the

Bayard Rustin Rally, which was used by ‘other groups

throughout the day.

GLBT issues were addressed in the multi—issue, teach—ins

conducted on the mall and at the Bayard Rustin Memorial

Rally, sponsored by the NGLTF and Southerners on New

Ground (SONG) held just prior to the civil rights rally.

"This is the first time ever that our community has been

invited to participate in the (March on Washington) and be

   

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force Executive Director

Matt Foreman, along with Mandy Carter and wife and life

partner of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Coretta Scott King, at

the 40th Anniversary of the 1963 Civil Rights March on

Washington, held on Aug. 23, 2003. Mrs. King has been

an outspoken advocate for gay and lesbian rights.
Photo courtesy of Southern Christian Leadership Conference
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represented at the rally," Foreman said. "I was honored to

walk with my African—American brothers and sisters in this

inclusive 40th anniversary of our nation‘s historic civil rights

March on Washington and I am proud of the GLBT commu—

nity who came together from across the country to support it."

"As a Black woman and a lesbian, | think it‘s important to

not only emphasize equal civil rights for lesbian, gay, bisex—

ual and transgender people as a whole, but specifically for

LGBT people of color as well," said Mandy Carter, executive

director of SONG. "It‘s unfortunate that Bayard Rustin

couldn‘t bring all of his identities to the table in his fight for

civil rights. We are not only proud to be a part of this 40th

anniversary march, but we are extremely proud to be hon—

oring Bayard Rustin for his work from decades ago."

Over My Shoulder

from page 34

Best, Studio on the Square, and Best TV News Anchor — #2,

Kym Clark, who tied with Jerry Tate (it‘s no tie for us, Kym).

Young Ave. Deli gets special attention because they

found their way into several categories, which include #2,

Best Place to Play Pool; #3, Best Beer Selection and Best

Jukebox; #5, Best Place to See Live Music, and #6, Best Bar.

That, of course leads us to "staff picks" where we found this:

Best Place To Feel Like You‘re in a John Waters Film

— "The drag shows at J—Wags come complete with an over—

sized, trash—talking emcee and a slew of wannabe divas

dressed in bad ‘80s jumpsuits, eight—inch heels and loads of

mascara. But there‘s a certain beauty to watching these men,

er, women lip—syne to such classics as ‘I‘m Every Woman.‘

Welcome to the glam—trash world of cross—dressing."

That‘s it folks, until next time, keep looking over every—

one‘s shoulder ... you never know what folks are up to.

Equality MS

from page 53

lesbian community. It‘s sad in 2003, a city council anywhere

in this country still feels the need to be so intolerant of any

class of their citizenry.

"This city council has no idea whatsoever about how many

gay and lesbian people actually live in Gulfport," he contin—

ued. "And just why do they have no idea? Because they don‘t

ask! They don‘t research! They don‘t investigate! Instead,

they just woke up one day, as Billy Hewes did, and decided

to meddle in the private sexual lives of their citizens. Billy

Hewes would (be shocked) if he had any inclination as to how

many gay and lesbian people there really were (residing) in

the City of Gulfport and the Mississippi Gulf Coast (area)."

Equality Mississippi is a statewide organization commit—

ted to achieving full recognition of the equal civil rights of

lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender Mississippians.

For more information, go online to www.equalityms.org,

call (601) 936—7673 or email jody@ equalityms.org.
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(901) 357—5353

PRESENTATION

Craiitiys

Business Attire

f Gown/Formal Yai

fJTALENd:

7 minutes

| & minute; for 3atijt))

  

Entry Fee: $100

$2,000 in cash & prizes

Registration/Rehearsal

35 p.m. day of pageant

For more information, contact Terryl or Tony at (9201) 406—3894
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Jacksonville, Fla., Pride 2003, spoke for

31 itself this year. The Friday afternoon recep—

tion was given by the local community agencies and local

stakeholders and gatekeepers. The discussion was

"Relationships and Communication." We had individuals

from the heterosexual community to participate in the dis—

cussion, as well.

The Friday night "Jungle" party was right next to the

hotel outside pool area. D.J. Unknown from New York had

us jumping all weekend long, especially Friday night. The

entertainment was cute — but baby, this one female

dancer named Climax turned the place OUT!

Legendary model Quincy D. Lathan of Miami assisted in

presenting the 2003 Model of the Year for "Throwdown Beach

Party" to Terrance James Washington of Jackson, Miss.

The beach party had about 100 attendees this year.

The rain held out until the very end — thank God! Yours

Coming Out

from page 66

black community, has historically dictated the community‘s

stance on homosexuality — either you don‘t talk about it, or

you condemn it," said Lynn D. Johnson, online editor of

Vibe Magazine and adjunct professor at Metropolitan

College of New York.

It is daunting to come out only to face the fear and misunder—

standing of society in general, but many SGLAfrican—Americans

must face that same ignorance within the very institution that has

for so many been the centerpiece of their community.

"The motto of the black church seems to be ‘Don‘t name

it, don‘t claim it," said Mandy Carter, a founder of the pro—

gressive organization Southerners on New Ground.

As Cheeks, the bishop, said, "I would rather sit in a tree

and talk to God than go to a church that doesn‘t affirm me

as a gay man."

 

 

(901)2740163

Creating a village/haven for& about us.
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truly was not able to attend the boat ride this year, but the
chil—ren tell me the boat ride and Club 3—D were jumping.

The Farewell Cookout always puts smiles on every—
one‘s face before its time to go home. The famous hip—hop
SGL writer James Earl Hardy donated two sets of his
great novels to the young generation and Jacksonville
Black Pride attendees. Also, Chicago—based movie
Kevin‘s Room was given away as weekend prizes. Come
join us next year in August to play in the sun of Florida.

I had reservations to visit Atlanta‘s Black Pride Labor
Day weekend, but I was just too tired to travel. I‘m sure
sorfie of the Memphis chil—ren have stories to share.

outhern Heritage Classic weekend is when I will be

back in full swing again. Stop by "The Haven," located at

28 N. Cleveland, on Saturday, Sept. 13, for a half—day of

good fun and FREE FOOD before the game. Come and

meet Greg McNeal, photographer, and other out—of—town

guests. The event is sponsored by Friends For Life, Club

Allusions, Family & Friends magazine, Brothers United

Network of Tennessee and the Memphis Black Same—

Gender—Loving Alliance.

Next stop: Nashville‘s Black Pride on Halloween week—

end. Call (901) 274—0163 for more details.

And, as always, "Happy pride, chil—ren, happy pride!"

 

2865 Walnut Grove

(901) 320—0026

 

Thursdays: Karaoke with DJ Rodney — 9 p.m.

Fridays: Hip Hop, R&B and a twist of house

with DJ Wild Bill — 10 p.m.

Saturdays: Dance Night — Free Before 11:30 p.m.

Sundays: After Park Set: Doors Open at 9 p.m.

Show Starts at 12:30 a.m.

KITCHEN IS OPEN

Must be21 or older to drink — ID Required!

  

     

  

 

 

  

  



 

Bars&Clubs

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—1882

J—Wags t

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz/Aftershock

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

2085 Monroe Avenue

(901) 722—9302

2105 Court Avenue

rd

Emerald Theatre Company

Maico‘s Studio on the Square

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323

   

Playhouse on the Square

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

Allusions

3204 North Thomas

(901) 357—8383

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

Paragon

2865 Walnut Grove Rd.

(901) 320—0026

The Memphis

Gay & Lesbian

Community Center

892 South Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 324—GAYS

 

Nbau Tu,

01.682.2669or FamilyMag@aol.com ___

Twain‘s (inside Sam‘s Town Tunica) — fine dining

(800) 456—0711

(reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen — Midtown — deli

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Cafe Ole — mexican

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society — gourmet

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(reservations suggested)

Melange — gourmet

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

(reservations suggested for dinner)

Molly‘s La Casita — mexican

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Buns on the Run — home—cooked

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS

(breakfast & lunch only)

RP Tracks — pub grub \" _
3547 Walker Street
(901) 327—1471 *

Sogo — japanese sushi and steak
1255 Goodman Road West C
Hom Lake, MS
(662) 349—6565

e © Young Avenue Deli— deli —

 

 A   

2119 Young Avenue f
(901) 278—0034 ‘tg

GLBT Retailers

~ INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts
553 South Cooper
(901) 728—6535
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court

Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri. & Sat. 8 p.m.—6

a.m., Sun. 8 p.m. to 3 a.m., www.backstreet—

memphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2,

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901)

276—1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

JWAG‘S, 1268 MadisonAvenue, (901) 725—

1909, Open 24 HoursA Day, 7 DaysAWeek

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue,

(901) 2784313, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Fri/3

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528

Madison Avenue, (901) 274—8272, open 24

hours a day, 7 days a week

MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison

Avenue, (901) 278—9839, 7 p.m.—3 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn Street,

(901) 274—8010, 6 p.m.—3 a.m., 7 days aweek

ALLUSIONS, 3204 North Thomas in the

Northgate Shopping Center (in the back), (901)

357—8383. Open at 9 p.m. Thursdays, Fridays

and Saturdays.

ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

MORE (6673), 11 am—3 a.m.

Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

PARAGON, 2865 Walnut Grove Road,

(901) 320—0026, Thurs.—Sun. 8 p.m.?

THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar

Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

MI—NITE, 27 West 19th Street, (423) 504—

3650, Thurs.—Sun. 9 p.m.—3 a.m.

IMAGES, 6005 Lee Highway, (423) 855—

8210, 5 pm. to 3 am., 7 days a week

ammw.mirage—complex.com, Email: mirage_com—

plex@hotmail.com

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway

45 North, (901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—mid—

night Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite

Street, (601) 353—0059

JACK & JILL‘S, 3911 Northview Drive,

(601) 982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.,

website: www.jacksonbars.com

—BnlusawmneeanvArEA GLBT Resource
JACKSCONSTRUCTIONSITE(akaJCS),

425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362—3108, 5 pm—? 7
DaysAWeek, website: immwjacksonbars.com
MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI
QC DISCO, 125 Russel Drive, (601) 484—

4111, 8 p.m.—2 a.m. Thur.—Sat., 6 p.m.—? Sun.,
email: QCDisco@aol.com

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI
RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—

9500, 8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:
rumors@futuresouth.com

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS
BACKSTREET—LITTLE ROCK, 1021

Jessie Road, (501) 662—2744, Fri—Mon.9p.m.—
5 a.m., website: Backstreetdanceciub.com.

DISCOVERY, 1021 Jessie Road, (501)
664—4784, Sat. only, 9 p.m.—5 a.m., website:
Latenightdisco.com

SOCIAL
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

2xLAMBDA, a program of the Memphis
Gay & Lesbian Community Center, is open
to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,
(901) 223—3331

B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis
Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian
Association), a social, political and edu—
ational organization meets the first and
third Mondays of each month, e—mail:
BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu, www.peo—
ple.memphis.edu/~bgala
COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEM—

PHIS, (901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday nights
at 7:30 pm. at Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church, 499 Patterson (NearThe University of
Memphis), Square dancing social group

LIFE IN THE MEDIAN, a program of the
Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community
Center, is open to men and women in their
late 20s and beyond. (901) 857—8523

MEMPHISAREAGAYYOUTH (MAGY),
PO. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901)
335—6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—
year olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &
gender issues, wwnw.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS, 1066 Wrenwood,
Memphis, TN 38122, (901) 323—4773, Meets
the 2nd Saturday of every month at The

* Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10
p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email: info@memphis—
bears.com, www.memphisbears.com

MEMPHISGAY& LESBIAN COMMUNITY
CENTER, 892 South Cooper Memphis, 38104,
(901) 2784297, tomnhall meetings every other
month; Thurs—Fii, 6 to 10 p.m.; Sat and Sun, 2 to
10 p.m. and Mon, 6 to 10 pm.
MEMPHIS PRIDE INC., PO. Box

111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265, email:
Memphisprideparade @ earthlink.net,
Monthly open meetings have been suspend—
ed indefinitely

MIRROR IMAGE, PO. Box 11052,
Memphis, TN 38111—0052, A support group
for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday
of every month at 7 p.m., For more informa—
tion and locations of meetings, write or email
at memphisgroup@usa.com

MYSTIC KREWE OF APHRODMTE, a
social and service organization, women only,
P.O. Box 11483, Memphis, TN 38111—1483,
email:aphroditemem@yahoo.com, website:
www.geocities.com/aphroditemem

PELA.G., (Parents, Family & Friends of
Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136, Support
meetings for parents, family and friends of gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered persons,
email: amdrake@mem.po.com

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901)
357—1921, Club nights and meetings vary;
contact for info — men and women welcome,
www.tnleathertribe.org, email: info@tnleather—
tribe.org
TSARUS MEMPHIS, PO. Box 41082,

Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—
leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every
monthat The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar
Aveune, at 10 p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email:
info@tsarus.org, website: www.tsarus.org

MEMPHIS BLACK SGLALLIANCE, 28
North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,
(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, com—
munity awareness organization.
MGLCC BOOK CLUB, a program of the

892 South Cooper, meets the third Thursday of
each month at7 p.m. email:bmoody@mem.net
MISSISSIPPI
GLBA OF OLE MISS, PO. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677, (662) 915—7049,
email: glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF, PO. Box 233, MS State, MS
39762, (662) 325—8241, email:
g | bf @ o rg .ms state .edu,
www.msstate.eduworg/glof
USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,

email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms
@yahoo.com, website: wnw.usm.eduw/gsa
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Sllclll continued

ARKANSAS

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential

support and social group for GLBT persons,

ages 25 and under, in northeast Arkansas,

(870) 932—6545, PO. Box 226, Jonesboro,

AR 72403, www.safeharbor—nea.com

MISSOURI

VISIONS OF PRIDE COMMUNITY

CENTER, 30 North Pacific, Cape

Girardeau, MO 63701, (573) 651—6220,

email: DeltaDyke@aol.com, home—

town.aol.com/deltadyke/myhome—

page/gaypride.htm!

__ FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901)

272—0855, Dinneris served the 1st and 3rd

Monday of every month at St. John‘s United

Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,

beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED

PARENTHOOD, 1407 Union Avenue

Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV &

STD testing, gynecological preventive care

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NET—

WORK, 880 Madison Avenue, Memphis,

TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehensive,

supportive services and voc/rehab services

to the HIV—positive

NICOTINE ANONYMOUS MEETING,

Saturdays 10 a.m., Christ United Methodist

Church, 4488 Poplar Avenue. (901) 278—

6234

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000

South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8

p.m. Provides opportunities for persons

affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease

in a holistic manner, free of charge.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880

Madison Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support

group for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEET—

ING, (an open men & women‘s Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at

8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,

499 Patterson (near The University of

Memphis), (901) 324—9200

Unity in Community!

LOOstn AREA GLBT Rem

SPIRITUAL
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second
Street, Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525—6602,
People of all faiths and ideologies are wel—
come, Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month
at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church.
Dinner at 7 p.m., www.geocities.comvintegri—
ty_memphis/main.html

LAMBDACIRCLE, (901) 278—6786, Open
to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affiim—
ing time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.,
Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from
6:30 to 8:30 pm. at First Congregational
Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.
OTHER LOCALES
CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, PO. Box 12,

Oveft, MS 39464, Feminist education/cultur—
alfretreat center, www.campsisterspirit.com,
email: aol.com
MCCOFTHE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson

Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)
372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 am.

POLITICAL
TENNESSEE

EQUALITY TENNESSEE, PO. Box
241363, Memphis, TN 38124 » 901—327—
2677, A civil rights group that promotes
equality and combats prejudice and discrimi—
nation among GLBT persons, email: westre—
gion @equalitytennesse.org,website:
www.equalitytennessee.org.

MEMPHIS LESBIAN & GAY COALL—
TION FOR JUSTICE, PO. Box 241363,
Memphis, TN 38124, (901) 327—2677. Email:

@yahoo.com, website: www.geoci—
ties.com/mige}.

 

MISSISSIPPI
EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, PO. Box

6021, Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936—
7673, email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org,
website: www.EqualityMS.org

SPORTS
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BLUFF CITY SPORTS ASSOCIATION,
PO. Box 41803, Memphis, TN 38174—1803,
(901) 461—0891, email: memphisgaysoft—
ball@yahoo.com, Softball league open to
GLBT individuals.

BROTHERS & SISTERS BOWLING
LEAGUE, WinchesterBow, 3703 S. Mendenhall
@ Winchester, (901) 722—5236or(901) 4654371.
Email memphisgaybowlin@aol.com. This co—ed
bowling league meets every Sunday at 6 p.m.

MEDICAL
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
Doctors

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL M.D., general
practioner, 515 North Highland, (901) 323—1200
Optometrists

DRS. MICHAELD.WEINBERG&JASON
DUNCAN at THE ECLECTIC EYE, 242 South
Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES (3937)
Dentists

WILLIAM N.CASTLE, DDS,general dentistry,
79 North CooperStreet, Memphis,TN 38104. Call
(901) 685—5008 for an appointment.

Unity in Community!
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rRenaissance House,

(( GAYELLOW PAGESINFORMING THE LESBIAN. GAY, BISEXUAL &TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973All editions include aseparate WOMENS section and aseparate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL sectionComplete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.Index & fast access phone list.USA/CANADA: $146 by first class mail: Includes all statesand provinces, plus national headquarters oforganizations, mail order companies, etc.EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mailHI, KS, KY, LA, MA. MPD, ME, MO,
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TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT wy
Find us 2% gay—friendly filce
Inz & OQOutz, Memphis S01—728—6535

OCutlioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 61
Outwrite,. Atlanta 404—607—0082

amd see http“Ilsayeliowpages-com/2buy.htm
For free listing application,. prices, mailing labels, etc

lease send self—addressed stamped envelope
PO Box 533—FF, Vil

AL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE,. FL, GA,

age Stn, NY, NY10014
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Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — Keeping

4 your attitude on the positive side this

month will brmg good things your way. Thanks to Mercury,

you could be seeing a financial boost in the near future.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — Now is the time to call upon

your creative talents and to let loose of those things you

believe are holding you back from obtaining your success.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) — Relaxation is a good

objective to see at this time. Turn to hobbies and things

less stressful to help you accomplish this goal. Be careful

of what you wish for, it could come true.

Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — If there is something you

desire now, use the strength of a group to obtain your wish.

Thanks to the stars, what you seek may soon be yours.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Don‘t let the everyday bat—

tle get you down now. Determination to succeed and accom—

plish your goals is half the battle, and with it you can win.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — Heeding the advice of

others could offer a fresh, new perspective. Highlight for

the month is on travel. Romantic news at work may come

as a surprise.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — Social time is the focus

for this month as new friendships are on the horizon.

FA NlLAS Y

wWwAREHOUSE"

 

However, you may have to make the first move. Dare to

dream for dreams can come true.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — The stars will bring a pos—

itive change your way in regard to creativity this month.

You may get a positive surprise when it comes to your

social life.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Now is the perfect time to

consider long range financial investments. No matter what

you do this month, expect favorable rewards in regard to

social activities.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — If you‘re considering a

vacation, now is the time to move forward. Focus is on

social activities, creativity and your potential to succeed.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Now is the time to think

about turning your hobbies into real cash. People in far

away places can bring favorable news this month. Keep

your chin up.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — If you‘re experiencing problems,

try a different, more positive outlook and approach. Toot your

own horn now because those in high places are listening.

  

 

Editor‘s Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment pur—

poses only and are for the month of September2003.

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES « PREVIEW BOOTHS

FANTASY
WAREMOUSE

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East)

791 N. White Station Road

(901) 683—9649
awe e s e e e e a e # pe oe a, e e a e n e n ance e e ce

Executive South (South) —

1847 E. Brooks Road ~ .~

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) (901) 345—0825
a e e e e e e e e e e e e e e ce e e e e e e e e e ce

Fantasy Warehouse #4 {North)

___ 2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642

< NOW RENTING DVDs

Employment Opportunities Available

| & checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays
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THURSDAYNIGHT
Memphls$ Most Popular Beer Bust& Talent Show«live DJ/

“My :

   

   

     

 

   

 

  

 

  

 

) «T—DANCE * $1 Well Drinks Till 8 pm

Beer Bust Till 10 pm = Doors Open at 4 pm‘

   

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK
KARAOKEEVERY MoNDAY & TUESDAY NiGHT!|
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ACOne

GROUNDSOPEN AT 5PM

CONCERTParkingatSan‘s Town

CONVENTION HOTEL

 


